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Sloping.I may altogether misunderaUiul
Mr. Colburn. That second para- -
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H. 5. I'ASTLE, KD.TOK.

IS PlBLbUKO

Every Homing Except Sundays,

BY THJt

HAWAIIAN UAZKTTE COMPANY,

At Mo. a rclut ttt.

Builderts and Geueral Hardware

AttBICUITURAJ, IMPLEMENTS,
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i'AIN TH, 0IW, VARNlSill-.- AN1 CAM1' UOUl),

AUA'l'K WAHi:, TIN WAK; , , KVKK HKKAK WAKK,

Cutlery and fad lmkbl
Blake's Steam Pumps,

Weston's Centrifugals

-- WILCOX & GIBB'S, AND REMINGTON

SEWING MCJEilNES

Eoyal Insurance Co.,

OF LIVERPOOL.

"THE LARGEST IN THE WORLD."

Assets January 1st, 1892, - $42,432,174.00

o-

8Fire risks on all kinds of insurable property taken at Current risks
by

J. S.
3140-l- m

m E. M'INTYRE & BRO.,

SuDii1 ies

WALKER,
Agent for Hawaiian Islands.

DEALERS IN

free of charge . Island orders solicited.
No. 145. Telephoue No. 92.

Screens, Frames, Ete.
SAWED WORK.

BELL 4&

out your Househoil Furniture in ite en

Whatnots, Meat Sties, Trunks, etc.,
l. a. it., corner ninw aun iving

sold on oratntmtoa.

Proprietor.
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THURSTON & PHKAH,

At torney at - 1 w
u iNoti i r, u. l.

gflpOtnoe over Bishop's Uauk.
April Z. lfiU.

W. 5, HO WELL,

Bnginr uui Surveyor!
ttooiu Spreokala' ltiuok.

BEAVEn saloon,
rturt stre, o4ott WMw .

ruriav.
jSfc a"

0ii From a. in. till 10 i. ai.
i.flrsuoker' 8vtlalty.

JUJttW T WA'i BKB0U8F

twporta u. dmi
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H. BACKPELD a CO.,

h Plieritl CoiUffil8S10D AeiltS

"rt t aten Sti.. Honolulu.

J. M. DAVIDSON,

Attorney and Counsellor-at-La- w.

Office Kaahumanu Street,

(In office formerly occupied by Mr. O
Atogers).

LEWIS & CO.,

Wholesale Retail W 0668,

Ill FORT STREET.

IMnksM S40. P. O. Boi SQ7

THOMAS LINDSAY,

U ftiCtll T 1 D Jeweler !

Thomas Block, King St.

Particular attention paid to all
kinds of Repairing.

THE ROYAL SALOON,

;mnnn acid Merchant Mt reels
ki.iarthe ManKmDtof

EL H. W. Wolter,
in ntook a varlAtyof tbabeat Wlnei,

LanoTB, Beers, and loe cold been on Jdraugbt M
10 entn per kios.

ear and Nee V."9

PIANO TUNING!
W. H. BENSON.

jpLeave orders on slate at Hoom 13
rlineton Hotel. Hotel Kt S040-lni- tr

CHAS. V. K. DOVE,
Surveyor and Engineer.

-- CHAROKB BXCKRDTNar.T MODKR.ATB

'Office with C. J. McCarthy,
Merchant St., opposite Advrrtirkr
Office

R. W. M C'HBBNKT, J. M. A F. W. M'CHKflNKT.
124 Clay St., S. F. 40 (jueen 8t, Hono.

M. W. McCHESNEY & SONS,

Wholesale Grocers, Commission Mer

chants and Importers. .

40 Qnpen St., Honolulu.

WILLIAM O. AOHI,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT bAW,

Notary Pnbllc n1 K9l Kitat
Broker.

Orrroa 30 Morchant Btreet.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Wteam Engines,
n :its. Nrtirnr Mill, Cooler. Rrn

nml ("ml Vtstt InR-n-
,

And macLinory of every description nmle
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships hlacksrnithine. .(oh work exruted
on the shortest notic.

IMPORTERS AND

lapi L'amtu mjr wov mm i- - uov yt- -

ticut endeavors. I have read it
and read it again and again, but
for the life of me I cannot uurai i

the interminable entanglement of
his language. It would be well for

the public, or at any rate tor those
interested in Mr Colburn if he
would get somebody to translate
his letter into English, because
really that paragraph means abso- -

utelv and positively nothing.
If I mav be allowed to venture

a guess at his esoteric teaching, I
should sav that Mr. Colburn thinks
hat twenty-ris- e volunteer advisers

in the House should simply settle
he question of the construction ot

the Cabinet.
Anvthing more completely radi

cal and revolutionary it is impos
sible to imagine, '1 he Constitution
recognizes the sovereign preroga-
tives of the Crown. According to
Mr. Colburn the Sovereign is sini- -

plv a rather clumsv and verv un- -

necessary channel through which
the Legislature may speak its royal
will to the people. There is no
provision made in the Constitution
for any such gratuitous advice on
the part of nv number oi mem- -

bers. If it be the prerogative of
. .......... .Al- - - L - A I t 1 Ime oovereiga 10 apjiunu, n io

surelv presumption on the part ot

anv members of the House to coun- -
ma1 I, ,t l..",. .lv. oclroil

rv . C!ueverse iiu snuauwn : uulwc
. i i ii ; a1.tnat uunng me session oi me
T.poialatnre. while the House was

.O ' I

discussing some question of vital
interest to the nation, and betore a
vote had been taken, the Sovereign
were to give her views in a letter
addressed to the House, would

so. "The principles of free govern- -

ment as guaranteed bv the Consti- -

tntinn are beinp- - attacked." Mr.
Colburn would try to say. Why
is it not equallv impertinent for a
number of private members to en
deavor to bring unconstitutional
pressure to bear upon the Sover-

eign while deliberating on her con
stitutional right of election t

From her position the Queen
cannot refute the innuendos con
tained in Mr. Colburn's remarkable

5 seems to some people that if I

this member ot the toara ot
Health would apply himself to the
duties of his office and enable pas- -r,a to. o li'ftlo mnrp crPOfl- -

bUls of health, it would be better
than fnr him ffl snend his time
writing conundrums in the papers.

JLML3.

AT THE

ARMORY, 8ERETANIA STREET

IS

Now Open!

RIDING LESSONS

GIVEN DAY OR EVKNINU
LADIES OR (iKNTS.

BICYCLES FOR HE
P.V THE DAY OP, HOUR.

PUr.r-I- SKATING Monday and
Saturday evenings from .oO till H

o'clock p.m.

Friday evening for ladies and their
escorts only.

bicyclk lessons Tueedaya, Wed- -

nfsdays and Thnrdays.

Bicycles Repiiring Solicited
3165

NOTICE.

INURING THE ABSENCE OF DR.
IJ M. E. Orosflman for a fpw wepk.
hia office will remain closed. 3172-6- t

CBJl8. BEIWMit i 008

Boston Line of Packet a.

tk uotiae Uit Urn Hue

BARK MARTHA DAVIS

Wilt Mn Iroui Uostuii fur Honolulu ou or
uUut JUNK l&Ui, 182.

For f urUir partaoulAn apply to

:. BHKWKK A OO.

A W. WlM'KK fcito. , Dl)t3
W. U. YJu. Ml)., DDS.

WINTER & WINTER

I
We agree U perform all operations in

Dentistry in a skilful! manner, to-w- it :

A full upper set of Teeth on rub-
ber base (no better can be
made; from $15 to 30

(j old fillings Z to I
Silver fillings, amalgam 1 to 2
Gold crowns, No . 1 10 up
Pivot teeth, Logon crowns 8 to 10

jE)0One-hal- f Honolulu Prices.
We have been misrepresented and per-- 8.

cutd. Our office will be open on ray re-

turn from the country : old office, Hotel
street, Honolulu. 1 will visit Kauai on
June 1; Mam, August and September.

We dely competition.

M. E. Grossman, DJDJHL

DENTIST,
98 HOTEL BTRlflrr.

HPmca Hqcbb 9 a. . to 4 r. m.

DRS. ANDERSON I LUNDY,

DENTISTS,

Hotel St., opp.Dr.J. S.McGrew'

HP-G- AS ADMINISTERED.

C. B. RIPLEY,

ARCHITECT !
Otfick SraicicsM Block, Boom 5,

Honoin,r, H. L

Plans, Specifications, and Superintend-
ence given for every description of Build-ing- .

Old Buildings successfully remodelled
and enlarged.

Designs for Interior Decorations.
Maps or Mechanical Drawing. Tracing,

and Blueprinting.
HDrawings for Book or Newspaper

Illustration. 2830-Sro- tf

HUSTACE & CO.
Dealers in

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Sand which we

will sell at the very lowest market ratee
for CASH.

J3Bkm Tklkphovk No. 414.

PMcttai. Telephone No. 19.
3083-l- y

ATLAS
Assurance Company

FOUNDED I8O8.
LOWPOK

Capital, i 6,000,000
Asgeta, 9,000.000

Having been appointed Agents of the
above Company we are now ready to
effect Insurances at the lowest rates of
premium.

H. W. SCHMIDT A SONS.

Pioneer Steam
FACTORY and BiKERT.

HORN Practical Coaiectloner.
Pastry Cook and Bam.

Abstract and Title Do.

iitj. 41 MKKCliAN i fcj i.

mmwMiAi, h i

if. ii. Haiui - - frmOtHH
jecil BrovM. - Vice l'rtilii
W. K. Custie Bet
Hpnry E.Oooper 'JVejuiurer & Manage)
W. W. Frar - Auditoi

Tula Couiu iuy u- - ,. i t u. ttt

records niiii iumitj atiim i ' lie to
all real pffoptviy In tL- - KuiKdom.

Far lief placiiiK ioatu- - on or conUruiuiti
ing the purchaaf of real esiau- - will riud i'
to their advantage to cuinui' tin 0OffiMWi)
in regard to title.

All orders attended to with' prompt
)..!

Mutual Telephone Bell Teiepboue
162. Y. O. Box 82.

Qpkkn Btkkbt, BoMHUBSC II. J.

Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Onomea Sugar Co.

Honoma Sugar Co.
Wttiluku Sugar Co.

Waihee Sugar Oo.
Makee hugar Co.

Haleakulu Ranch Co.
Kapapaia hanch.

Planters' Line Sau Francisco i'ackett.
Chae. Brewer A Co.'r Line of liostoi.

Packets.
Agents Boston Board of Underwrite!:
Agents Philadelphia Board of Coder

ters.

List of (.: rv .it." :

Hon. J. O. Carter, Preaiueut Ic Manages
George H. Robertson - - Treasurer
E. F. Bishop - Secretary
Col. W. F. Allen - - Auditor
Hon. C. R. Bishop j
H. Water house Esq. Directors.
B. C. Allen Esq. )

WONG SAI ,
HAB

REMOVED TO 17 NUB AND STREET

Coeneb Hotel Sxukkt,

Silk Clotbdns,
J&X&ziese Crepe Sliirt unci

G-em- ta TJnderclotrilxiK
Of every description made to order at

short notice.

DBY GOODS AT RETAIL

CEAS. T. GCLICK,
NOTARY PUBLIC

For the Island oi Oahu.
Agent to take Acknowledgments; to Labo

Contracts.
Agent to Grant Marriage Licenses Hono-

lulu. Oabu.
Agent for the Hawaiian Islands of Pitt &

ScoTT'e Freight and Paroels Express.
Agent for the Burlington Rout .

Real Estate Broker & General Agent,

BeliTel. 848 ; Mnt. Tel. 139; P.O. Box4I.V
OFFICE: No. 38 MERCHANT St.,

Ho7ot.uxr. Oahu. H.I.

LOVE'S BAKERY
lto. 78 nniinn Street.

KB8 BOBT, LOVE PropHetrw.

Every Description or PUic anfi rmmmj.

Bread and Crackers,
r 8 E 6 B

Soda Crackers

Saloon BroaI
Alwy o XTKnrt.

MILK BREAD
a Rpi?ciAirjf ,

IvlMnn Order Promptly Atlr5 t.

W. AH AN A.

Merchant Tailor
HAS RF.MOVF.D TO

No. 50 Xnnann Street
(Two doors below old stand.)

Is now prepared to serve enstomers
better than ever.

jfMF"Satisfaction Guaranteed.
SUfrlm

SUN NAM 8INO

i n nx its.
Re to ?M1 the attention of tho pnMic

their large and well feinted

Stock of .iapaneso oods
gnitaWe for thv. rnarVet whirh will

bJwUaljvWtJMces

Groceries, Provisions and Feed

81 BSCKIPTION ItAXMIS:

LA1LV PaCUMC COMHKHCIAL AUVKHTldiU

fr year, with "UuidH. premium..! 6 00

Pertuoiuh H
Per ytAr, poetp d Foreign 1- - 00

Per year, postpaid to United States
oi America, Canada, or Mexico. 10 00

Wskkly U-- lMft) Hawaiian Ga2BTT

Per year, with "3uide" premium.! 5 00

Per year, postpaid Foreign - 6 00

Payable luartbly In Adwanoa.

All transient Advertisements

must be prepaid.

H. 31. Whmtmxy, Manager.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

All transient advertisements and sub-
scriptions must be prepaid.

arriers are not allowed to sell
papers, nor to receive payments from
subscribers.

--Single copies of the Daily Advkb
"nan or Wtun Gazxtti can al
ways be purchased from the News
Dealers or at the office ot puDnca
tion, 46 Merchant street.

RATES Daily Advkstisib, 50cts.
Der month, or Sb.OO a year
in advance. Wuklt Gazittk, $5.00
a year in advance. Papers not
oromDtlv oaid tor on presentation
of the bill, will be stopped without
further notice

USubacriptions for the Daily Advkb-tise- b

and Wkkxly Gazkttb mav be
paid at the publication office, 46 Mer-
chant street, or to the collector,
J. W. Prestoh, who is authorized to
receipt for the same

gy Any subscriber who pays to the un-
dersigned for either paper one year,
strictly in advance, will receive one
conv of the " Tocsists' Ucidb " as
a premium.

Ten Dollars reward will be paid for
information that will lead to the
conviction of any one stealing the
Daily or Weekly left at the office or
residence of subscribers.

Lengthy advertisements should be
handed in durine the day, to insure
publication the next morning. Short

s .A .notices receivea up to au r.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
H. M. Whitney, Manager

CORRESPONDENCE.

We Co uot hold onraelvea reponlble for the
Utemeau made, Or opinlona axpreeeed by onr

oorreapondenU .

Mr. Editor: Nearly everyone
in our city has been greatly inter
e9ted in the struggle going on in
the Legislature, but are we not in
danger of forgetting that an elec
tion for two Nobles for Oahu is to
take place in about two weeks

What this country needs to-d- ay in
the Legislature is men with well
known business ability, men who in
their own businesses have shown
themselves thoroughly capable
We want men of principle, men
who have some stake in Hawaii
and hence are not likely to do any
thing which will preiudice the wel
fare of this country. We have far
too many men in the Legislature
now whose chief ability consists
in pounding the air with
their fists and yelling themselves
black in the face in their effort to
sav nothing. I would like to
suggest two capable men, in the
hope that they may be prevaile
upon to allow themselves to be
candidates Kobert Lishman am
Mark P. Robinson ; the one a rep
resentative mechanic, an honest,
hard-workin- g, successful man ;

the other, a straightforward busi-
ness man, with large property in-

terests in this country, and hence
not likely to advocate anything
which would injure our financial in-

terests. It is by electing inch men
that we will solve Hawaii's diffi-

culties, and not by sending to the
Legislature relics of a past genera-
tion, or untried, irresponsible poli-
ticians, be they National Reform,
Reform or Liberal. We want mfn'
in onr legislature.

An Independent Wtfr.
Mr. J. F. Colhnrn' Letter.

Mr. Editor : I have read Mr
Colburn's idea of the situation
That is, I have tried to solve the
riddle of his much involved mean- -

EAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh California Produce bv every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to anv part of the city
Satisfaction guaranteed;. Post Office Box

ENTERPRISE PLANING MILL
PfiTER HIGH, - - - Proprietor.

OFFICE AND MILL:
On Alakea and Richards near Queen Street, Honolulu, H. L

MOULDING B ,

Doors, 8asli, Blinds,
TURNED ANI3

Prompt attention to all orders.

TELEPHONES :

MUTUAL 55. ....
IF YOU WANT TO SELL

tirety, call at the

P. O. Box No. 480. : J X. Li j MMmI9JLN1

New and Second-Hau- d Furniture House,

West Oor. Nuunnu and Kintr Streets.
o

00rBedroetn Srf. Wardrobes, Ice Boxes, Stoves. Hanging Lamps, R'igs,
R11rpa.uR. rhpfl'onicrs. Steamer and Veranda Chairs. Solas. Bed Lounges. Baby
Crihs, Clothes Baskits, Sewing Machines.
Sold at the Lowest U&sfl prices at tne
Streets !

Prompt returns made on goods

S. W. LEDERER,

Stork Oms S aivroa y Fvkninos Tim. 9 0ctocfc.

IT. S. THEG LOAN & SON,

(lor. Fort fttkd Hotol Sts.,

MERCHANT TAILORS!CHARLES F. PETERSON,

Typewriter and Notary Public

Officp with . A. Thurston.
: Dailv kbm 50c. per month,

e .4 vDealers in Uent s Fine Pumishing (tikxIs.
No. 71 Hotel fit. Telephon
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Central IDocrtiscnunts.J$2 lutljartty. Ktvo U)iifTtiscmcnL3.when the Ministry, after a weak
decision of the President, giving
them a few hours' reprieve, tried to

Hawaiian Hardware Co., Id.

Monday, Sept. 12, 18g2. N. B. SACHS,
tions of Oriental despotisms.
Japan has adopted the legislation
of Christendom in the establish-
ment of a judiciary system and a

code of criminal procedure. But
the present legislature after a pro-

tracted debate has voted to post-
pone the operation of codes of civil
procedure and commercial regula-
tions, which had been prepared by
the best thought of its statesmen,
and were to have gone into effect

104 Fort Street

NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS

Latest Novelties!
'Just arrived per steamer

THE POPUIiAR MILLIXKKY HOUSE.

Tenders tor the Purchase of
Hawaiian Government

Treasury Notes.
Department op Finance, )

Honolulu, H. I., Sept. 1, 1892.

Under authority of the Act approved
August 30, 1892, the Minister of Finance
offers at par, Treasury Notes of the Ha-

waiian Government for $50,000, in deno-

minations of not less than $500 or more
than $5,000, payable one-ha- lf in four
months and the other half in eleven
months from tle first day of September,
1892. These Notes will bear interest not
exceeding G per cent, per annum, paya-

ble semi-annual- ly in U. S. Gold Coin,
and are exempt from taxes.

Tenders for the above will be received

at the Treasury up to the 20th day of

SEPTEMBER, 1892, which tenders shall
state the amount desired, and the in-

terest which will be accepted by the
person applying for same.

H. A. WIDEMANN,
3167-t- d Minister of Finance.

THE ADVERTISER CALENDAR.

September, 18U2.

ANH BUSES - BUSCH

Brewing Association
ST. LOUIS, MO.,

Brewers of Pine Beer Exclusively
MANUFACTURED FROM

Pare Malt and Highest Grade Hops. "

No Corn or Corn preparations used in place of Malt, as is done
by other Eastern Breweries, in order to cheapen the cost of their Beer,
and to compete with our world-renowne- d and justly famed article.

Sept. 6,
Fall Moon.

3 S Sept. 13,
V t,fttt Qa'rt'r.

4 0 6 7 8 9 10
(T Sept. 20,

11 13 18 14 16 16 17 iNewMoon.

18 1. 20 21 13 23 24 m Sept. 28,
Flrot Qji'rt'r

M 26 27 28 21) ft

Honolulu

"Australia" and now being opened.

FAR LANE & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Next to the ministerial crisis

the most important subject for

discussion by Honolulu people

is the scarcity of water. A sub-

ject which must have the atten-

tion of the present legislature

or include the people of Ho-

nolulu and vicinity among the

"great unwashed." In Wai- -

kiki the people object to salt

water as a beverage, even

though the chill be taken oft

with a dash of S. O. P. ; while a

little further town wards the

kick is against large deposits

of mud placed in each glass of

water. In Punahou district,

where artesian wells are as

plentiful as candidates for pub-

lic office, the water is as scarce
as prizes in a lottery.

What's to be done ?

The government calls upon
the people to economize in

using, what may now be caljed

a luxury it asks the people to
be satisfied with bathing the
lawn twice a day and yourself
once a week. The next re-

quest will be to drink beef tea
and set calabashes to catch

rain water. It taxes the peo-

ple twenty-fiv- e dollars per
annum for a good water ser-

vice then tells them not to use
the water. The government
asks the support of the people
in maintaining a good water
supply. Has it ever occ.u -- red to

the ofovernment that we have
done more in our poor weak
way to give the people water
than any one else ? Does it

recognize the fact that wher-eve-r

a steel Aermotor is in

use the people have all the
water they want and can bathe
three times a day ? Does it

realize that there is more real
worth in one galvanized steel
Aermotor than in all other
forms of retrenchment ? If not
we'll send it a circular that
would convince the statue of
rvamehameha I in front of the
Government House.

During the past week we
have taken more orders for

Aermotors than we ever have
in any week since we have
been the agents. The causes
are obvious; in neighborhoods
where there are artesian wells

persons who have the city

water (when there is any) have
borrowed the artesian water to

such an extent that the wells

are running low. That's one
reason; but why select the
Aermotor in preference to any
of the other wind mills occa-

sionally advertised ? Because
by constant experiments the
manufacturers have placed be-

fore the world the only perfect
wind motor. Made of galvan-

ized steel it will last longer than
any other; the new oil box at-

tachment reduces the bother
of oiling to a minimum. The
parts being accurately fitted to-

gether and the bearings so
perfect in their adjustment that
they are absolutely noiseless.

Buy an Aermotor.

DON'T!

on't lit.' ti-- i i ix-i-t i , .

on't pull uptauks with a screw driver
ikiu. i un caus wau a ouicner

on't split wood with a hammer
on't sharpen your knife on the stove
on't borrow your neighbors shovel
on't forget that you can buv,

Tools Of III Kinds

At

E. 0. Hall & Sons.

And now that we are on the sub-

ject we want to call your attention
to an invoice of NEW TOOLS we

have just received suitable for the
cultivation of coffee and tea, also for

the extermination of lantana,
guava, indigo and other noxious
plants.

Hoes and Spades for making
holes for coffee or tea plants; Grub-

bing and Ox Tongue J loos for

special work; Socket Catties, Bill
Hooks and other tools made
specially for working in the aa
patches, whore the best coffee is
grown.

We have had so many calls for

HALL'S BREAKERS

and

FURROW PLOWS

that we have been obliged to send
an order to Moline for another lot
to be made, with all additional im-

provements. Although times are

dull, we find it necessary to send

orders for NEW GOODS by every
outgoing mail, and are receiving
new supplies by every steamer and
vessels coming from the East and

from Europe.
BSF"Call and examine our now

tools and see what a splendid as-

sortment we keep of other tools and
goods not mentioned above.

E. 0. Hall & Sol L'i

COR. FORT AND KING STS.

Clearance Sale !

A. SILVA & CO.,

Hotel street, Between Fort and Nuuanu.

On occount- - of removal within one
month we have to sell our entire stock

BELOW COST
consisting of

SHOES,

MEN'S AND LADIES' HOSE,

CALICOS, LACES,

RIBBONS, WOOLS, MERINOS,

Assorted Colors ;

UNDERWEAR Etc., Etc.

3162-- 1 m A. G. SILVA & CO.

Pianos For Rent.

-- i PIANOS IN GOOD ORDER(VVH from 14.00 i;o $7.00 per month.
If M MUSIC DEPARTMENTOF

THE HAWAIIAN NEWS
COMPANY. jflgi--q

The Advertiser has the largest
circulation and printB more live news
than any of its alleged contempo-
raries. Its advertising columns
prove that business men know a good
thing when they see it. If you do
not take this journal you are behind
the times.

run away before an appeal could
be taken. These passionate scenes
are greatly to be deplored. They
cloud the judgment and embitter
the spirit at the same time
that they render the situation
more difficult. No one probably
regrets them more than the very
men who are betrayed by the feel-

ing of the moment into hasty
speech or action.

It must, however, be admitted
that the anger of the majority yes-

terday was exceedingly well found-
ed, and the course of the Cabinet
in forcing an adjournment and
voting on it themselves was very
unbecoming in men who had been
for two days loud in their profes-

sions of love for fair play.
However, it is as well to let
bygones be bygones. They
must be strangely constituted
if they have not been visited by
shame before this.

The vote of yesterday shows that
the Cabinet is in a minority in the
House, despite the earnest efforts
made by themselves and otheis in
their behalf. Several of the men
who gave them their votes did so
in the expectation that they would
dismiss the Marshal from office, a
thing which they are hardly likely
to do. Several more of the votes
which they polled were those of
members who do not like the Cab-

inet, and simply sided with them
for the sake of peace. Under the
circumstances nothing is clearer
than that they do not possess the
confidence of the House, and their
best course is to resign, before the
Assembly sets aside the erroneous
ruling of its President, and this
leaves themno alternative. Both the
Minister of Finance and the Attorney--

General have protested on a
variety of occasions that they do
not want office, and an admirable
opportunity is now offered to put
these protestations to the test. If
the sentiment was a sincere one,
nothing can keep them in office now
but a sense of public duty, which,
we submit, is entirely misplaced.
Let them give way before the act
of their removal is complete, while
the axe for a moment delays to
fall. There need be no damage to
the business of the country. If
Her Majesty will call a Reform
leader and give mm the power to
form a Cabinet, as she is bound to
do, there will be a strong one
within forty-eig- ht hours. The
egregious failures of the Hons.
Peterson and Macfarlane and
their cohort of anonymous
assistants has kept the coun-o- f

try in a state tension for a
fortnight. It is high time for these
gentlemen to retire, ceasing to
cumber the ground with their
patchwork, and give better archi-
tects a chance to build de novo.

Minister Macfarlane is indeed
hardly to be blamed for his failure.
His naive and inadvertent admis-
sions yesterday have placed this
fact in a clear light. He tells us
frankly that he asked Her Majesty
if she would like G. N. Wilcox, be-

fore he sent him a message. He
omits to mention whose still, small
voice whispered to his private ear
the names of the other candidates.
Someone, however, " suggested "
them, and Mr. Macfarlane pro-

ceeded to nominate with all the
obedience of a hypnotized subject.
There are other opposition leaders
who are not so easily put in a
trance. Possiblv that is whv thev

W ml 1

are not sent for.

The course to be taken by the
opposition this morning is perfectly
clear. They gained a preliminary
victory yesterday in securing
twenty-fou- r votes, a majority of the
actual elective members of the
House. A technicality wrongly
decided against them by the pre-

siding officer prevented a declara-
tion of the real result. An appeal
is pending, and that appeal should
be sustained. The loyal opposition
is fighting the battle of constitu-
tional liberty for the whole people,
and it must press continuously
forward. There is a curse on those
who turn back.

STEPPING BACKWARD.

The present constitutional crisis
in Hawaiian national affairs is
paralleled by a similar state of
things in Japan. The party of hu-

manity and progress has been
working for the introduction of
European notions of the freedom
of the individual and the sancti-
ties of personal property to take
the place of the usages and restric- -

Jan. 1, lsya. It is tne old con-

flict to uphold the rights of the
people as the basis of government,
not certain privileges granted by
an autocratic ruler, and revocable
at his pleasure. In Japan, as in
Hawaii, the maintenance of effete
notions and antiquated preroga-
tives, is as fatuous an idea as Mrs.
Partington's sweeping back the
ocean with her house-broo- m.

The question to be settled is one
of Oriental despotism or Occiden-
tal freedom. It admits of no com-
promise. It is no question of an-

nexation, or of police administra-
tion. It is the rights of the people
as against personal rule by an irre-
sponsible sovereign, or an irre-
sponsible kitchen cabinet. How-
ever it may be delayed or balked,
but one solution is possible, and it
is inevitable. The sooner those
who oppose it take themselves out
of the way the better it will be for
themselves and for the country.
Here, as in Japan, those who up-
hold the rights of the people are
the representative men of the com-
munity. Here, as in Japan, it is
not a question of numbers merely,
but of the best sentiment of the in-

telligent, prosperous, patriotic citi-
zens as against a clique or a mob.

X.

Something New
In Ranges.

Thk Pacific f I i now are Company,

Limited, have just received an invoice

of the M. & D. Wrought Steel
Ranges which are superior to any-

thing of the kind yet invented. They

have heen adopted by the United States
Navy after a severe test and are in use
on the Charleston, San Francisco, Bos-

ton, and other new vessels, as well as on

several of the new vessels lately built
for the trade between Honolulu and the
Coast.

CTAn examination of these Ranges
will at once show tbeir many advantages
over all competitors.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'd.,
Cummins New Building,

Fort Street.
2S89-1M- q

faction Sales.

BY .rAS. F. MORGAN.

POSTPONED

Mort agee
J

s raiKj

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OFTHE Estate, included in the mort-
gage made by Lydia Jvamakaia and
Samuel Kamakaia to A. J. Cartwright,
has been postponed to

Saturday, September 17
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,

At my Salesroom.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
Auctioneer.

CECIL BROWN, Attorney.
3177-2- t

(Bcncral 2titoirtisement0.

SAVED !

What is saved? Your money and
valuable papers, by providing yourself
with a reliable Safe. Not simply an iron
box, stuffed with Kakaako sand, but a
trustworthy Safe, lined with steam-generatin- g

cement. Such a Safe will caTry your
treasures safelv through a fire.

The HALL'S PATENT SAFE always
protects, both atrainst the fiery elements
and foot-pad- s. Throw the monej intend-
ed for the purchase of another make of
safe, into Pearl Harbor, and do not sus-
tain a far greater loss by trusting your
property in an inferior, and therefore a
dangerous Safe.

It costs money to make good Safes ; it
costs money to make good tuar but a
very cheap article is likely to contain
some sand in its composition.

JJWA few Hall's Safes in stwk.
TREASURY VAULTS a spe-

cialty.
T. W. HOBRON. Agent

for Herring Hall Marvin Co.

FOR SALE.

IN WAILUKU. MAUI. THE
1 r . . ......nne. new, two story ouiitling

known as tne
WAILUKU HOTEL,

Now occupied by G. W. Macfarlane &
Co., opposite the railroad depot. Is suita-
ble for business Block or Hotel. Com-
mands a fine view of the p"a. Apply to

Mrs. E. BATCHELOR,"
HSNuuanu Avenue.
3114-t- f

WANTED
A RELIABLE YOUNG MAN

wants to keep a few small sets of
Books or do any other kind of writing in
the evenings. First-clas- s hand-writin- g

guaranteed. Address "E. B.," this of-

fice, 3174-- 4t

With the Completion of the New Brewhouse,
the Brewing Capacity is the Largest

of any Brewery in the World.
Brewing Capacity : 6 kettles every 24 hours, G,000 Barrels, r 1,800,000

Barrels per year.
Consumption of Material: Malt, 12,000 bushels per day 8,600,000

bushels per year. Hops: 7,500 lbs. per day 2,250,000 lbs. per year.
No Corn or Corn Preparations are used in the manufacture

of the Anheuser-Busc- h Beer. It is, therefore, the highest priced but the
most wholesome and really the least expensive for its superior quality.

Annual Shipping Capacity : 100,000,000 Bottles and 5,000,000 Kegs.

The Anheuser-Busc- h Co. have carried off the highest honors and the
highest class gold medals wherever they have competed. At all of the
International Exhibitions, throughout the world, their Beer excelled all
others.

This Company have prepared a special brand of their highest grade
Beer, for the Hawaiian Islands, known as "SPECIAL BREW," with
a handsome label and in white bottles, which with their best EXPORT
ANHEUSER" in dark bottles, heretofore inported, we will now supply to
the trade in quantities to suit.

a. w A(
3098-t- f
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Be Jaat and fear not;
Let all the enda thou alm'at at be

Thy Country's, thy God'a. and Truth'.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1892

The highly wrought patriotism
of Mr. Macfarlane (in one part of
his speech of yesterday) forbade
him, he said, to ask into his Cabi-

net any of the Reform party an-

nexationists, although (in another
part of the same speech) he said
that he had in vain asked them to
take three positions. How was
this?

Mb. Attorney-Gener- al Neu-

mann's official views expressed in
the House on the subject of an-

nexation to the United States are
before the country and are a fair
subject for discussion. He thinks
the United States does not want
us, and that we ought to wait until
we are aoked. We expect to hear
further ou this matter.

If the Legislative majority
which voted against the Cabinet
yesterday sustain Rep. Ashford's
appeal to-da- y, the Ministry will of
course resign. In order, however,
to avoid a:ay possible imputation
of an unfair use of numbers, it
should then consent to a reference
to the Supreme Court for a judicial
determination of the point in-

volved.

A feeble procession, consisting
of a large number of torch lights,
carried by a corresponding number
of small loys, was hastily organ-
ized by the Marshal last night, in
order to celebrate the alleged vic-

tory of his Cabinet. The whole
exhibit reminded one irresistibly
of the popular demonstrations "of a
like origin which used to be so fre-

quent before 1887. This evening
inverted torches should be in
order.

If the law required a vote of
every member to sustain a resolu-
tion of want of confidence, would
that include any but members?
Of course n6t. Vacant seats would
not have more voice than living
members. The resolution would
not depend on impossible votes of
any persons not members. Now,
what is the difference with a re-

quirement for a majority of the
members, exclusive of Ministers,
for that is what is meant by elect-
ive members? Certainlv elective
members cannot include persons
who are not elected.

THE 0DT-V0TE- D CABINET.

Passion ran higher in the House
yesterday than for many years,

BATTERIES, BATTERIES
FOR THE USE OF

PHYSICIANS AND FAMILIES
10 DIFFERENT STYLES AND SIZES;

SJ0 For sale by

HOLLISTER & CO., DRUGGISTS
1Q9 Fort Street.

Tlie Daily Advertiser
50 CENTS PER MONTH.

. --iifi

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO., L'D.

(Opp. Spreckels block),

FORT STREET.
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LOCAL AND GENERAL(Mli UJL1I1 i LAiND IT IS REPORTEDC0.'S Xciu boertistuunlsKIDS REJOICE, Xfui uarvtiaemrnts. (Beiurol n&ycrtiBEmfiits

TABLE.
PROM AND iFTER FSB. 1, 1892.

TRAINS
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M.

L.kit Uouoluln...O:15 8:A 1 l0 4:33?

Arrlv Hooou)iul 7:W:57 2:37 ft:3t
Leave Quuuullull 13U: 10:4:i 3:43 5:4t
Arrl Honolulu .8:35 11:33 :55 8.50t

PKABL CITY LOCAL.

Lv llouolulu B:0
Arrive Pearl City... tt:58
Leav Pearl City . ..6:00
Arrive Honolulu 0:4O -

t Saturdays only.
Sundays excepted.
Saturdays excepted.

A 1 la STKAMKK8.
LOCAL LINK 8. 8. AVSTRALI.

Leave Arrive Leave
San Francisco. Honolulu. Honolulu.
Au. 31 Sept. 7 Sept. 14

Sept. i8 . Vt. 5 . . ..Oct. 12

Oct. 2 ..Nov. 8... Nov.
Nov, a Nov. 30 . Dec. 7

Dec. 21 . . Dec. 28 . Jan. 4

OTHER FORKIuN STKAMSKS.

S. China due from San Fran ..Oct. 4

S. Qnelic dae from San FraneisOO. Nov. I

riiuuruii link
Arrive iroiu San Saii f r San Fran-

ciscoFrancisco.
Monowai Sept. 22 . . . Alameda
Alameda Oct. 20. . .Mariposa
Mariposa Nov. 17 . .Monowai

Tides. Sun ana Moon.
bt o. i LYONS.

Query : What is the che fa
Cabinet's, excuse for living.

The Band will play at (be
Queen's Hospital this afternoon.

Indications point to another in-

teresting day at the Legislature
to-da- y.

The bicycle school at the Armory
will be open this evening for ladies
and their escorts.

Jas. F. Morgan will bold a post-
poned mortgagee's sale of property
to-morr- at noon.

The Board of Inspectors for First
District, Second Precinct, have
notice to voters in this issue.

Everyone who could leave his
business yesterday was present at
the Legislature during the debate.

Friday Kenyon remarked yester-
day afternoon when he heard Pres-
ident Walker's decision, "we are
the people !"

The volunteers of No. 1 Engine
and the "How do you like it" club
will cross bats to-morr- at the
League grounds.

According to reports from the
other islands, the Stein combina-
tion are doing a good business by
mystifying folks.

As the Myrtles have not been
heard from in regard to the boat
race challenge, tho Healanis now i

claim the championship.

There is some talk of the Me-

chanics' Union placing E. B.
Thomas in the field for Noble. "I
am the only mechanic, etc."

The proprietors of the Aloha
Gallery, 103 Fort street, are add-
ing new island scenes every day to
an already excellent selection.

Now that Larry Dee is the sole
owner of the Criterion, he intends
to make a number of improve-
ments for the comfort of his pat-
rons.

It would be interesting to know
by whose orders the band was
taken away from Emma Hall last
evening to head that barefooted
parade.

There is but little talk on the
streets now-a-day- s concerning the
fleecing lotterv scheme, because

I

i si 5 si h:! i - j
j i

a.m. 'p. tn. a.m. p.m.;
Moa.... W 9.30; S.40 l- - 0 3.3C 5.46: . 6 10.5S
Tues... M 10.33 in . 30 2. 0 6. 0! 6.W 6. ;11.57
Wed ... 1 11. 0 11.) 3. 0 6.30! 5.47! 6. 4 ......

p.m. a.m.
Thnr... 15 0.15! 4.50 7.50; 5.47 . 3 0.54
Frt 16 1.30 1. 0; 5.35: h.30 5.47 . 2 1.5
Sat .... 17 2. 5 a. 0 T. 5 8.45; 5.48 6. 1 2.59
Sun.... 18 2.30 2.25 8.10 8.30 5.48; 6. 0 3.4J

I i I I

Last quarter of tbe moon ou the 13th at
19m a. it.
HaaiBVMHiaBMHBVMaMiaHM

Meteorological Record.
BY GOVERNMENT 8CBVBT. PUBUSHiD

KVXBY MONDAY.

BAAOM. THERMO, a
K 3 f s 2

! s t
E

75 85 o.CO 63 2 ' nk 4
75 85 0.00 61 1 NK 3
73 84 0.00 61 1 NB 3
76 84 0.00 71 6 i NB 3
75 84 0.03 61 3 nk 5
76 85 0.(0 61 2 NK 3
76j 86 O.CO 63! 2 KNB 5

all agree as to the demerits of the Kaunamano followed him, Mr. An-vicio- us

bill. i tone Rosa interpreting his remarks.
Hon. A. P. Peterson was the next

It is expected that Mr. and Mrs. speaker. He said that the work
Musin will be mssencrers on the ' during tho week had wholly un- -

4. --1

Ti nt a native member who has
I -- t coi.hi.lerable money lately play-
ing che fa wa generously rehu
burned j aaterdaj h Iish vote in favor
of the Cabinet.

That Billy Coinwell, during a
late conversation with two strangers,
Bftid that the newspapers attacked
Liui, but he didn't mind, as all publics
men must expect similar treatment.
Willie is wrong:. Hh has not been
attacked, but only laughed at.

That the mob of last night un-
furnished with beer enough to float
tho Palace.

That Sam Parker aud Gharibaldi
Wilcox are expected to have a duel
when Smith's bridge begins to turn.

That a revolution is imminent if
the Cabinet is thrown out to iay,
and ecbo answers: "Oh! let it be
soou."

That if the mot) last eight was
a representative gathering of ihe
Cabinet's back, re, then the Ministers
are worse off than their bitterest ene-
mies could wish.

t Jncourage Small Industries.
Some very tine preserves are

now put up in Kona, Hawaii, by
Mr. II. Wassman, and can be had
of any of our grocers and the Kona
Canning Company. They consist of
guava jam and jelly, poha jam and
pineapple sweet pickles. Kona is
the home of the guava, the poha
and the pineapples, and it is pro-
per that this fruit business should
be located there, where these fruits
can be gathered in abundance, and
the work of preserving them done
on the spot. There is no nicer
jam in the world than the poha,
known abroad as the " cape goose-
berry." We have sampled some
from Mr. Wassman's factory, and
it is perfectly delicious Any per-
son can make a hearty lunch on
bread and poha jam alone. We are
glad to learn that both these estab-
lishments are doing good work in
this now line of business.

SPECIAL 1WSINES ITEMS,

fjgf Pacific Saloon, corner of
Nuuanu and King streets. Finest
brands f Liqitoks, Wines and
BEEBS in the city. 3174-- t!

Bs&" Now Open The Hawaiian
Hotel Private Dining Room tor
Ladies. Every ellort will be made to
give entire satisfaction. 4171 tit

.

Dr. McLennan lias removed
to Alakea street, opposite the Y. M.
C. A. Hall, premises lately occupied
by Dr. Lute. Office hours 9 to 12, 2

to 4 and evenings 6 to 7. Sundays:
10 to 1. Bell Telephone, 197, Mutual,
682. 3115-t- f

Ntuu 2l5rjcrtisemcittfi.

WAIK1K1 VILLA.

THIS CHARMING SEASIDE
rt;sort will be open for guests for

1 1 T1 A 1

several weens, v or Terms, apply
j at onee to the Manager of the Royal

Hawaiian Hotel. 817()-l- w

ROYAL HAWAIIAN HOTEL

w THE PUBLIC IS RESPECT- -

fully informed that a reduction has
been made in the terms for board

at the Hotel. The excellence of the table
will be strictly maintained. Please ap-
ply to the Manager.

3176-t- f FRANCIS M. ENGLISH.

TO LET.

THE HOUSE LATELY OC- -

ill! copied oy n. c. neonaru on
Punchbowl street, with iaree yard,

good Stables, etc. For further particu-- I

lats apply to
DR. JNO. S. McGREW,

:;I72-J- w Hotel Street.

2 Lots for Sale.

t) FINELY LOCATED RESI-denc- o

lots, 200x250 feet each, at
Makiki, on reasonable terms.

For further particulars apply at
corner Kinau and Punchbowl Streets
of

3111-lwt- ft L. de ANDRADE.

FASHIONABLE DRESSMAKING t

MISS BURRO WK,
99 Hotel Street.

Washing dresses neatly made from $M

up. Waists cut, fitted and stitched, $1. A
good fit guaranteed. 3154-l-

To Let Furnished

THE BOUSE ON EMMA SQUARE
occupied by Mrs. Robertson,

Adoress P. O. Box 303. 3131-t- f

SCHOOL NO TICK.

BERRY'S SELECT SCHOOLMIS Children, Emma Street, is now
open. For terms, etc., apply on the
premises. :U71-1- w

I.L PERSONS UK CAUTIONEDA' Bftainst shooting or trespassing on
the Island of Kapapa, oil' Kahahiu. Koo-laapok- o.

Oaho. Any one found violating
iliM notice will be prosecuted.

W. W. DIMOND,
. J. CARTWRIGHT.

3l70-2- w

situation Wanted,

4 N ENGLISH COOK VTIsaEfi
A sttttattotton a plantation ; will run
n boarding homo if tJvslred. S17flw

Inspectors1 Notice,

-- i nisruu'i' op uoNoi.r.
i.iT 3d, PiJK.ciM r.

JQTiCK IS HI REBY GIVEN THAT
Iv the liisi eclora oi eaid l'recimt shsH

hold public inaetingv as follows :

SATURDAY AlTt.KNoON, Baptesa-be- r
17, from 4 t 7 V If., at No 4 Kngine

Houe.
MONDAY, September 19, from 7 to

9 e. M., :it Kaulowtla SohOM.
WEDNEHDaY, September 81, from

7 to 9 . m . , al lEantawela Bahaol.

For the purpose ;'f correcting the s'eeto
ral roll or voting li-- t ot" the precinct by
Adding new names thereto, or sti iking
off the names or poeh otera as have
died, r. muve from the preoinot, or oth i- -

wise become dleqoalified from voting in
the tai l precinct. Ifnec uy, adjouru-e- d

meetinas hall also be held at the
same place not later than the 28th inst ,

of which due notice will bo given at the
last stated meeting.

Bv order of the Board of Inspectors.
HUGH GUNN,

Chairman.
Honolulu, s. pt. H, 1892. 3176-t-d

Inspectors' Notice,

1hi DiSTUicr ip uoNonu-i.TJ- ,
Jti PRECINCT.

npBB BOARD OF INriPECTOFS OFt Election for the 1st District, I'd
Precinct, will meet for the purpose of
correcting the electoral roll or voting list
by adding new names thereto, or striking
off the names of BUcb voters as have died ,

removed or otherwise become disquali-
fied, at the Beretania Sheet School
House as follows :

On THURSDAY, September 22d,
1892, and WEDNESDAY, September
28th, 193, from 7 to 9 i m.; end on
SATURDAY, September 24th, 1892, from
4:30 to 8:o0 P. M.

J. ALFRED MA GOON,
3177-t- d Chairman.

ISTOTIC K.

AND AFTER THIS DATEIjMtOM
Millinery Establishment on

Fort street will be under the charge of

Mrs Good.
Miss MvGowan will return un Monday,
Sept. 12th.

gjmwXu i counts are to be

PAID IMMEDIATELY

to Mrs. Good, or they will be placed in
the h:ireb? of a collector,

THIMMJED GOOPS
will be hold at eost till

NOV UMBER FIRS T

3172-- 1 w

For Sale or Exchange.

RESIDENCE IN A VERY
desirable part of Honolulu. Par
lor, Dining Room, 2 Bed Rooms,

Pantry, Kitchen, ewing Room, in main
house. Cottage adjoining of 2 capered
Rooms, Store Room and Bath Room.

; Lot 100x200 feet. Sei! or exchange for
smaller property and cash or security.
All tl. buildings are new. One block
from Tramways. Apply at this office.

3013 tf

For Lease.

THOSE DESXRABLE PRE-miee- s

now occuWed by the fam-
ily of Mr. John EE. Patv. will be

leased for a term of years, at a rental to
suit the times. The grounds contain
about four acres, are well stocked with a
variety of fruit bearing and ornamental
trees, and command one of the finest
views in the suburbs of the city. The
commodious dwelling i well furnished
with all the modern conveniences.
Roomy Barn and Servants Rooms com-
plete. For further particulars, apply to

J. O. CARTER.
Honolulu, Sept. 5, 1892. 3168--1 m

TRESPASS NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HEREBYTHE notice that all persons are

strictly forbidden to trespass on a portion
of the Ahnpuaa of Lumahai ia Hanaiei,
Kauai, under lease to his son Tong Nam,
and from taking anything off from said
land. All owners of animals that are
running on said land are notified to re-
move them at once, without delay, or
they will be prosecuted to the full extent
of the law. T. ALO,

WaioH, Hanaiei, Kauai. September 12
3174 6t

CARD.
A T A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE

1. Stockholders of the Oahu Railway
6c Land Company held this day, the fol-

lowing Resolution was adopted:
Whereas, the name of the Oahu Rail-

way & Land Company has boon used in
connection with a Lottery Scheme with-
out authority.

Resolved, thai public notice be given
by the President that this Company is
not connected with said scheme and
repudiates such use of its name.

JOHN H. PATY.
President O. R. A L. Co.

Honolulu, Sept. 12, 1S;2. .11 74-- 1 w

Supreme Court of the Hawaiian
Islands.

T N T'iE MATTKt; 01 3iT, I..ONO
ji nmlix iKbui, ..,!.....,

Bankrupt.
Creditors of 'he said Bankrupt arc

hereby notified to come in ar.d prove
their debts before such Justice ! the
Supreme pourl as shall be Mttine at
Chambers, at Alifolani Hale. Honolulu,
on TUESDAY, the 27th day ot Sept.,
1893, between un boms oi ten o'clock in
the forenoon sad noon of the said ii .

and elsci one or mora assignees ol the
said R inktupi 'i c-i- atc

Bv the 'oui-- r

GEO. I IV S.
2:id Deputy C ' rl

Honotnlu, September IS, I1'.
1175-S- I uiv

"German
Syrup"

M I have been a ereat
Aaihma. sufferer from Asth

ma and severe Colds
even Winter, and last Fall my
friends as well as myself thought
because of my feeble condition, and
great distress from constant cough-
ing, aud inability to raise any of the
accumulated matter from my lungs,
that my time was close at hand.
When nearly worn out for want of
sleep and rest, a friend recommend
ed me to try thy valuable medicine,

Hoschee's German
Gontle, Syrup. I am con-

fidentRefreshing it saved my
life. Almost the first

Sloep. dose gave me great
reliefand a gentle re

freshing sleep, such as I had not had
for weeks. My cough began immedi
ately to loosen and pass away, and
I found myself rapidly gaining in
health aud weight. I am pleased
to inform thee unsolicited that I
am in excellent health and do cer-
tainly attribute it to thy Boschee's
German Syrup. C. B. Sticknkv,
Picton, Ontario."

Here Are
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!

THE
NEW DRUG STOKE
Is the cheapest place in town to pur-

chase fresh goods

K0K INSTANCE
. you can get

3 Cakes of Ivory Soap for 25c
:l Cakes of Sapoijo for 25c.
3 fakes of Colgate's Castile

Soap for 20c.

3 Cakes of Colgate's Toilet Soap
for 25c.

3 Cakes of Kiuk's Toilet Soap
for 25c.

2 Packages of Good Bird Seed for
25e.

2 Packages of Bird Gravel for
25c.

2 Bottles of Best Sewing Machine
Oil for 25c.

1 Package of Pearline, large size,
15c.

EfcaTProvid intf you wish to pay
CASH.

Hobron, Newman S Co.

DRUGGISTS,
Cor. Fort and Kin Streets.

A Fact!
It is a well established fact that

all Cakes, Pies, Fancy Pastries,
I'uff tatties, Fancy Cakes, Lady
Fingers, Maccaroons, Merringues,
Kisses, Cookies, Doughnuts, etc.
as made by Hart fc Co. of the Elite
Ice Cream Parlors are in every way
superior. We have a complete
Bakery ; but confine our attention
exclusively to Baking of Fine Cakes
and Pastries of every description.
Our cakes are made from the very
best materia! and most excellent in
quality, taste and flavor. We are
constantly adding new varieties
and designs to our well-know- n as-
sortment. Wedding, Bride and
Birthday Cakes, a specialty and
gotten up in the most artistic de-
sign with particular attention to
individual fancy. Our celebrated
Elite Ice Cream is so well known
for purity and richness that we
abstain from further comments.
Charlotte Rnsse, Tutti Frutti and
Neapolitain Ice Bricks, Roman
Punch and Water Ices made to or-
der in the latest styles of Confec-
tionery art.

STWProiuinence in our lines:
Not how cheap; bct HOW GOOD
IS OUB MOTTO.

Your patronage is solicited.
Yours anxious to please.

THE ELITE ICE CREAM
PARLORS.

3143-l- m

H. HACKFELD & CO.

--OFFER FOR SAL- E-

BEST REFINED ALCOHOL

For mechanical and medical pur-
poses, in 1 and 5 gallons Demijohns

at the rate of $1.75 per gal-

lon including container.
3152-I- m

FOR SALE.

E OFFER FOR SALE AT THEw following prices :

Poha Jam in 2 lb. cans at $4.50 per doz.
Poha Jam in 1 lb. cans at 2.50 per doss.
Poha Jellv in 1 lb. cans at 3.50 per doz.
iknava Jell? la 1 sans at 2J5f

Coins urruige and rapsan
ia a very superior article1, in i' lb. ran?
al H 60 jvr dozen.

Tkrms Cash.
KONA CANNING CO,,

kcalakekiui, Kons.
31404m Hawaii, H i

Wanted

BOILER. AITLY TO
V C. RRFWFR A 00

:U5Slm

They Carry Tun-In- s and Itittn
Oil at the Marshal's Ex-

pense.

Someone with a fond of humor
started a circus la.-.- t evening in
which everv barefooted native bov
who could get n'-va- from home
Uok part.

The idea the humorist at
Kmma Hall while the hand was
eoncertiing for the benefit of the
residents of Cape Horn, and at

iv 1 i r a.souws lIR lluwu nv
bovs and women were informed
that a torchlight parade would start
from the Bell Tower, and would
they join in. The boys said "sure"
and the women agreed to stand on
the and act as the audi-
ence. The crowd then started for
the meeting place.

About 9 o'clock the procession
started for somewhere. Many
thought they were going down to
the wharf to make holes in the
water, but no such luck was in
store for them, and when last seen
the crowd headed by the band
was on its way in search
of members of the Cabinet to
commend the Marshal's course, it
is supposed, as their exact rea-
son for making night hideous
could not be ascertained. Mr.
Kane, one of the leaders of the
mob, in response to a question,
said he did not know what it was
all about, and admitted that the
Marshal was the cause of the
gathering. This is a fact.

The alleged procession was com-
posed of three parts : The advance
guard, several of whom appear now
and then in the Police Court for
infractions of the law ; then came
some very raw and hungry-lookin- g

recruits, known to
the law as minors ; the rear
guard had tho usual position, and
consisted of several bum politicians
and Government clerks and spies.

Noble Paul and "Little Ned"
must feel proud of their friends.

AT THE HOTEL.

The procession finally wound up
at the Hotel, where speech-makin- g

was indulged in.
Mr. J. K. Kahookano, on arrival

at the Hotel grounds, dismounted
from his horse and addressed the
people in Hawaiian. Hon. J. K.

nerved him. His party had fought
a grand light and had won. They
had had to contend against the
sugar barons with their money and
influence, but had held them at
bay. There was a certain clique,
representing about one-tent- h of the
voters, who said that they must
have their will. They claimed to
stand on constitutional principles,
but had no principle except to get
office. We met them to-da- y, and
the resolution they brought failed
to pass. Upon a motion to ad-

journ, which was not debatable,
they arose and tried to raise
a riot. They violated every
principle of parliamentary law in
their action, but w they
will bring in an appeal. We want
them to appeal ; we wrant the
opinion of the Supreme Court on
the principle and the Constitution ;

we want to do what is right.
(Cheers.) We are not trying to
raise riots ; we want to live in peace
and do what is right. (Applause.)

His Ex. Hon. Paul Neumann
came forward amidst deafening
cheers from the small boys and
women who had been drawn to-

gether by the lights and noise.
He said that he was going to take
a new departure. It is not usual
for a new Cabinet to address the
public, but he wanted to make a
new departure. He said that to-

morrow those who would have
voted him out would come and tap
him on the shoulder, saying how
undignified it was for him to ad-

dress a torchlight procession, see
ing that he was a Cabinet officer.
,He advised them to put up decent
Candidates on the 4th of October
a?id to vote for them and
Aake the victory complete.
They had boasted that they could
put out the Cabinet, but they did
n"f CTnf fV0 nof ivn n V ntr nr.
pected. With two exceptions, the
National Reform party and the
natives kept the Cabinet in. Dur-
ing the short while I expect to stay
in, I will try to do my duty. I
don't know how long 1 may be in
there. I am glad ot two principles
established in this country, and
they are : Observance of the law
and standing by the Constitution
as long as the Constitution
is the law and not repealed.
He believed that ever' member of
the Cabinet, after what they had
gone through in the House, would
rejoice that the other sid did not
win (applause). He. thanked then:
on behalf of n'.p colleagues and
i.

.
M .r , i i, 47 I j i.

i 4. V. 1 , ! MU I l U&btCXlUg Hi.
nstration might have been,

they would wear their honors mod
estlv and not get a big head in the

j morning. He wished them all
good night because he was tired.

I (Applause).
Hons. Win. W hite and G. V.

ICamauoba were the next speaker:-- ,

.Mr; J - ''"T ' 'T' rh"
evening's derogation a
remarks, after which the procession
mrm-h- bar k to the r.eil l.wr
where refn phnient were a rvrd

Hawaiian Stamps
WANTED.

WILL PAY CASH. FOB EH HERa large or Mnall tpuntitiea .! UH I B
wtthan Postage Stamps, as follows:

i MM orlers aru pur huudn.-- ..i.a any
quantity will be accepted, no mini r Low
small, at the same rates '

1 cent, violet $ iH
1 cent, blue uo
1 cent, green
2 cent, vermilion i 50
2 cent, browu
2 cent, rose
2 cent, violet, 1S91 1st
5 cent, dark blue.
6 cent, ultramaiine blue...
6 cent, green
10 cent, black j

10 cent, vermilion m
10 cent, brown j
12 cent, black 00
12 cent, mauve t, 00
15 cent, brown 5 00
18 cent, red io ou
25 cent, purple jo ou
50 cent, red 15 00

1 , carmine 25 00
1 cent envelope 40
2 cent envelope , 75
4 cent envelop 1 BJ
5 cent envelope 1 60
10 cent envelope 3 00

fllP No torn stamps wanted at anv
price. Address:

GEO. E. WASH Bl'RN,
625 Oetavia St., San Francisco, Cal.

8081 MLS-t- f

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
in Honolulu to get oui

iot and Tinwork
u

Done is at

JAMES WIT, JH's
Cor. King aud Alakea Streets.

Prices Lower than Ever! Call and

be Convinced.

CSjP In ordering by Telephone be sure
and ring up the right number:

Mutual Telephone Store 201, Resi-
dence 244. Bell Telephone Store 78.

P. O. Box 352.

GO TO THE
EAGLE HOUSE,

Nuuanu Avenue,

OR TO TII1C

ARLINGTON HOTEL
Hotel Street,

RATK

Table Board $1 per day.
Board and Lodging 2 " "
Board and Lodging $12 per week.
jEtfTSpecial monthly prices.
T. E. KROUSE. PROparBToa.

E. B. THOMAS

Contractor and Builder

ESTIMATES 0 V KM ON
all kind ui iiricfc. Iron,
Stone and Wooden Build-
ings. All kinds of Jobbing
in the building trade at

tended to. Keeps for sale: Brick, Lime,
Cement, Iron Stone Pipe and Fittings, old
and new Corrugated iren, Min ton Tiles,
Quarry Tiles, assorted sizes and colors .

California and Monterey Sand, Granit
Curbing and Blocks, Etc., Etc.

Office and Yard Cor. King and Smith
Bts. Office Hours 8 to 12 a.m., 1 to 4 r.M

Telephones Bell 551 ; Mutual 417. Eesi
dence, Mutual 410. P. O. Box 117.

2832--q

NEW GOODS
a Fine Assortment.

Matting of all Kixds,
Manila Cigaks.

Chinese Fire Crackers, Sockets and
bombs, Japanese Provision and Soy.
Hand-paint- dd Porcelain Dinner Set

A few of Chose fine hand-embroider- ed

SILK and SATIN SCREENS,
EBONY FRAMES,

Assorted colors and patterns of Crepe
Silk Shawls. Elegant Tete-- a te Cups

and Saucers. A fine iot of
A few of those handy Mosquito Urce.

also, an assortment ol new styles of

Rattan Chairs and Tables
Also, a small selection of JAPANESE

COSTUMES.

WING W0 CHAN & CO.
No. 29 Nuuanu Street.

2651-- q

California

FEED CO.,
SINS t niGHT, Ptifs.

Have on Hand and For Sale,

Fresh every month from the Coast
the very best quality of

IIav and Grraiu
Of all kinds, at the very lowest maces

Delivered promptly to any pr.r'
of the city.

GIVE F A TRIAL I

Warehouse, Lelec -- Mnliiai XelerlJBe
121 1 Bell TsMahons IS.

.. .I T-- 47., ' )'.,.
nliATin SSS .: Msitnal Tflerhrm Iftfi- - r -

For Lease or Sale.

ON LttNAULU
aRKSlDBNCE ocaipied ly I

containing dc... :.

parlors, i Ixslroom. drwinpSM
hath room. dinSrijr room, pant-- y

kitchart. Uronnds SixUkS wH !dont. servants' room, ami chick
hoQie in rcur o main l'nt!i.'c.

K. 1. Li I LIE.
M2-t- f will. Th. H t ' i

n
E

San. 4;30.11.03
Mon 530.05 29 98
Tues ;:.04 29.'.)7

Wed 7:30.06, 30. 00
Thu 830.0629 99
Frid, 9 30.08 30 02
Sat 1030. 05 29.98

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

DKPAKTt'KES.
Thursday , Sept. 15.

Stmr Jas Makee, Macaulay, for Kapaa.
Br bk Kooringa, Young, for PugetSoun )

Ail bk Ceylon, Calhoun, for San Fran
cisco.

Schr Kulamanu for Puna.

VESSELS LEAVING TO-DA- Y.

Stmr W Q Hall, Simerson, for Maui
and Hawaii at 10 a m.

Schr Haleakala for Kalaupapa.

VESSELS EM rOKT.
(This list does not Include coasters.)

IT S Cruiser Boston, Wiltse, Santa Orm:.
Ger bk P Isenberg, Erase, San Fran.
Am bk Albert, Winding, San Francisco.
Am bktne S 6 Wilder, Griffiths. San Fran.
Am bgtue W G Irwin, McCulloch, S F.
Am bkt Tropic Bird, Ecelsen, Tahiti.

rOBBION VESSELS EXPECTED.
Vessels. Where from. Dn.

Ger bk H Hackfel 1 Liverpool.. Oct 10

Am schr Eva S F ( Mah). ..Aug 15
Br bk R P Richet .... Cardiff Sept 1

Am brgt Lurline 8 F ( Hilo). . . . Aug 29
Haw schr Liiiu Micronesia. ...Mar 31
Mis bkt Morning Star. Micronesia. . May 23
Am schr Mary Dodge. Eureka Sept 3
Am schr Root. Lewers. Puget Snd Sept 12
Bk 1 C Glade Liverpool . ..Sept 8

WHARF AND WAVE.

Diamond Head, Sept. 15 : 9 p.m.

Weather, clear ; wind, light N.E.

The schooner Haleakala was
lowered from the Marine Railway
yesterday noon. She leaves to-da- y

for Kalaupapa, Molokai, with 40
head of cattle.

m, 1 1 Tr ! . e 1.,

S. S. Alameda en route to the
United States. They will be wel- -

come visitors.

Judge Foster fined Oscar Schuss-le- r

$15 yesterday for hammering
one Henry Ludloff. The assault
took place on last Saturday night
at Kawaiahao lane.

Owing to J. W. Maguire's attor-
ney, Hon. C. W. Ashford, being
engaged yesterday morning at the
Legislature, the case against Ma-gui- re

was put over until this
morning.

A battalion of blue-jacke- ts and
marines belonging to the Boston
had a drill on the plains yester-no- t
day morning. They did at-a- s

tract as much attention the
Flagship's men. owing to the ab- -

sence of enlivening music.

The managers of the street car
company and doing away with con-
ductors owing to a decrease in
traffic, and some day a serious
accident will happen owing to the
absence of a hired man on the rear
platform, then the company will
be sorry.

The bulldozing method of con-
ducting affairs adopted by " His
Eminence" was clearly shown
again yesterday morning, when he
attempted to intimidate Hon. C.
W. Ashford, and yet some people
say the Marshal has no idea of
despotism.

ciation.
"held a meeting yesterday morning
fr ne election of trustees, which
resulted in the choice of James I.
rw ia. - l a tn c a
isowseit aim t. vieimorn, iirsi
class term, one year ; John H. Paty
and J. T. Waterhouse, second class. '

T? T?AT Tv tt An n r cir-- rn rn
Cartwright and Chas. L. Carter,
third clagg three g

The nominating committee of
the Liberal Party met last evening
at the Queen street armory, Hon. j

- r 1 1 m i

Jos. iSawahi presided, ine com-

mittee after about twenty min-
utes consultation adjourned till
next Tuesday, at which time the
committees from the International
League and Hui Kalaiaina will
meet together and nominate candi-
dates for Nobles. There were
about fifty people present at the
meeting.

ho I'or.riHts' Goidf for the Ha--

waiiau lsiandi can iw uuu ac utu

try. It contain descriptive matter
w lue uiueroni. imjuuuhgg" ome iinmtratioDB and
i i 1 11 i amaps. INO tourist snonia no with-

out tbe guide as it will save them a
lot of bother and questions.

The Daily Advertiser (6 pages, i
columns) pntriishe more news and
has a larger advertising patronage
than anv newsimner published ig the

tr a

Kawaiinn Iland?

for5he Oahu Cemetery
ip nnr ivoonnaa lor i ukci r.

Smmd. and the bark Cevlon
San Francisco both left yesterday
morning.

tw, k,.l-- TflAnWtr will !

Aug to

probably sail next Tuesday for San
Francisco.

The steamer Pele will take to- -

morrow a cargo uictmi a
for Waimea and Makaweli. .

The barkentine S. G. Wilder ex- -

pects to leave for San Francisco in
about 11 days.

" A skippers woes " were never
better illustrated than in the case
of Captain Thomas Carey, of the
British ship Scottish Glens, who
was fined at Hull recently for not
carrvine side-ligh- ts at sea on March
1st, April Gth and May 8th. The
two last-mention- ed dates the Jus- -

tice let the captain off on payment
of costs. So far as the first case
was concerned., the charge war. sus- -

tarnei. and a iW of 20. with 12 I

addled f cot-.io- , wan enforced,!
h-q- o n4r(iniiUrlv yMtT(i OKI TJIP ,

office. This handy book is invalu-n- n

able for strangers visiting this confi

. iiiv 1.1 rue h. . . ,i t'u . ..v--

captain, as the Judge in Bumming I

Rtntl tbnt tho master was cvi- -

dently not aware of the facts, but i

mnH be held rible forth,
acts of his servants. Lx. !

Persians poteessuiK files of

Magazines can have them bound op in
any desired style at tha Gazette Book

bindery, which is doing as fine work as

;m bedone inaiiy San FranciaeoOf Pop

ton Bindery. None bnt tbe bet workmen
employed.

mm tmtM&m.
a

J1V " ar 9trtr fr
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(fnnrral 3tUu'rtisemruts.THE be able to pursue the even
their way and advertise the

tenor of
country

Cabinet, was raised only In reference
to the propriety of tak nir back smne
of the old Ministers and that the Min-
istry had also opposed.

tcfarlaneMinister Ma did not wish to

Tories were) dual now. The speaker
then read the caucus resolution.
This resolution was Signed by all the
members of the Attorney --General's
ow n party except C. O. Berger. This
resolution was rejected by the Attorney-G-

eneral, and he was doing his
best to down it. though it had been
accepted and acted on. a mite-ston- e

had beeu put In our history hen thai
resolution was adopted, and we wen
try ins to put In a second to-da- The

HRE AM) MARINE

INSURANCE !

Th? assnnocc Cobmbj

cases of threats by the Marshal, lb-favore- d

reference to a select commit-tee- .

Minister Neumann hoped the mem-
ber from llamakua would support the
resolution. There was a difference
between the ease of the advkk-ii-ku'- s

remark on the member.
That was merely a harmlessjkc, and the member should
know that though many read
the ADVBBTI8KB no one cares what
it says, ff a member abused his pri-
vilege sjid dragged in the names of
people without relevancy to the de-
bate, they might licked with im-
punity, bat otherwise not The House
would be derelict if it left this matter
uninvestigated. .So fur us the allusion
to me as Attorney General is con-oerne- d,

I decline to do anything in
the matter until the committee has
reported.

Rep. Nawahi protested against
being put into a committee composed
of the friends and enemies of tbe Mar-
shal.

Rep. Ashford asked whether the
hon. member from HIlo suppose I

there wu- - anybody in the Houe who
had not made up their minds whether

Guliek and Maefarlane; Nobles Ber-
ber, Pua. Peterson, Hind, Hoapili and
Cornwell; Reps. Aki, S. K. Pua. Na-wab- i,

Koahou, Kaunamano, Kamau-oha- ,

Waipuilani, Kapahu, Nahinu,
White, Kanealii, Edmonds and Akina

22
Noes Nobles Ena. Cummins, Will-

iam-. Kauhane, J. M. Horner, hr-de- n,

Young, Baldwin, W. Y. Horner,
Wslbridge, Anderson, Thurston, G.
N. Wilcox, and Dreier: Reps. Wilder,
Bipikane, Ashford, Kauni, R. W.
Wilcox. Buh, A. Horner, J. Kaluna,
losepa and A. S. Wilcox 24.

Noble Kauoa was excused from
voting.

Minister Maefarlane said he consid-
ered tills a an investigation of Her
Majesty and should not vote except
that he should vote, no.

The resolution was adopted.
A motion to take a recess was made

and withdrawn, the proposition being
iii.ide to proceed to a vote on the main
question at once. This was objected
to on the ground that Ministers Neu-
mann and Maefarlane wished to
speak.

Noble Thurston favored a vote at
once. Otherwise some more members

The Ai:i.ti!r Hariw fcCta! Issurtfle

asperse in the heat of discussion the
gentleman's veracity, but he knew
the gentleman had those convictions
anl bad them to-da- y. They had nom-
inated the member from Lihue with
a possible alternative of Mr. Carter. I
said there was no use in going further
because there was a deadlock right
there. We objected to Mr. Smith
and you objected to Mr. Neumann.
Rumor-- - had reached Her Majesty
that -- he was intentionally delaying
the formation of a Cabinet for her
own private reasons. Mr. Peterson
urged that Her Majesty was anxious
to form a Cabinet as soon as possible.
The objection to Mr. Peterson being
urged that he was not going to takeu
position In the Cabinet. I urged upon
him the soundness of that position.
Noble Baldwin, Rep. Smith and
others said to me, why don't you form
a Cabinet. We will accept you. But
1 declined for business and other res
son- -. Mr. Peterson had informed the

Uighty-Xiat- h Day.
Turns day, Sept' 15.

The Hou9e was called to order at
10:02 A. M. Minutes of the preceding
day read and approved.

Rep. Ashford wished to rise to a
question of privilege. There WM :tii
article of the Constitution which ex-

empted every member from being
held accountable for anything said by
him in the House. He wished to
complain of an abuse of his privilege,
which had occurred within fifteen
minutes passed. While standing at
the Hawaiian News Co.'s window,
the Marshal C. B. Wilson had ap-

proached him, and asked him how
long he proposed to keep up the abuse
of him in the Legislature? He
knew that he (Wilson) was prevented
from doing anything by his ofiicial

DM PAN V. I.'ii. OF UNDON

.i upline.
Minister Neumann desired to a-- k if

anyone wanted to sjeak; if not, he
wanted t close for the prosecution
and, like the others, say some un-
pleasant things tin apologize after-
ward-. He was a man of peace and
did not like lighting. He hoped the
result wouui be general amity, and
that Noble Marsden would forgive
them ior having been in even threedays. He must dispute the proposi-
tion of Noble Thurston in toto. A
certain faction uf this House, which
could not maintain the position which
it arrogated to itself, did violate the
Constitution in the grossest way. The
reason he said this was because the
Constitution divided the Government
into three branches, to be kept dis-
tinct. It did not authorize the Legis-
lature to name the Cabinet.. If the
Constitution needed amending In that
particular, why had Mr. Thurston not
brought forward some such amend-ment- ?

The main purpose in forming
the Constitution was to clear this
Legislature from the Influence of bri-
bery, not with money, but with the
promise of situations. Mr. Thurston
had told them how the Leiri-'atur- u oi
1886 was full of office-holde- rs. They
had swept it away in order to keep
thelbranches of government distinct!
in fact as well as in name. If that
was correct, the sole riirht of the

VttpHnl
Paid .

t s( fa

$25,000,000
j. 7 00,000

lie public that
be av at

l e. t i o.lwlill I

. II .i l ilte P.-- h- A illlie iO

ill rent

Hou-- e as to the recommendation he
of the House might be spirited away. ; had made to Her Majesty. The otter

r r i

J S. WALKBR,
Igent for Hawaiian Island

SI la. I43ft1f
Minister Maefarlane was not sur was tinallv made to the caucus, otter

the Marshal was a saint or a sinner.
Rep. White said it was time for him

to rise to a question of privilege. It
had been asserted so often that he was

Premier himself acknowledge I the
soundness of the principle. What la
the principle ? The rUIe of the ina
jority. The majority of the House.
Yet he has signed it, and has come in
as a Minister, like a thief In the night,
telling no one in the House. Was
that to be endorsed ? Was the House
composed of children or men V

Minister Maefarlane stated that he
had accepted simply the principle
that the Queeu should iQinnon a
leader of the Opposition ; never that
that leader should take his nominees
from a caucus.

Noble Thurston said it was perfectly
w ell understood that the person called
was to consult the majority. He was
called in a representative Capacity,
and thai resolution never contem-
plated substituting one autocrat for
another. With regard to the annexa-
tion scare. If he had dared to speak
of annexation as the Attorney General
had just done, the Minister oi finance
would be up and dancing with rage.
He was doing the same thing two
years ago. He would simply tell the
natives tl at when a Cabinet goes
around raising the annexation Issue,
they are drawing a herring aotOSS the
scent to cover up their own tracks.
Let us stand plainly on the issue,
shall there ie representative govern-
ment in this country, or personal
government V

Rep. It. W. Wih ox said the Cabinet
must have little indeed to say in their
defense, if they can do nothing but
rake up these caucus slurs. He would
move the previous question. Can o il.

The following division was taken :

Ayes Nobles Kna, Cummins, Kan

ing them three seats in the Cabinet,
if they would concede Mr. Neumann.
They would not accede. I then ada brother-in-la- w of the Marshal that

taopolitaD

Bethd St, Between King and Hotel Std.

prised that a statement of that kind
should come from the Noble ami his
followers, because the House had
already had experience of their tac-
tics. The Cabinet was ready last
night, but the opposition found them-
selves weak, so trumped up the Kanoa
business. Two members of the House
were spirited away by the opposition
yesterday, and then they charged it

; to the Ministry. A member was
spirited away by a Government
official who had wagers up that the
Cabinet would be voted out. He
took him home and endeavored to in-- j
duce him to vote against the Ministry.
He would have preferred not to be
obliged to make such statements, but
was compelled to do so by the attacks

' on the Cabinet. The adjournment
last night was taken, he believed, to
enable the opposition to influence

14.50

vise ! Mr. Peterson to take the position
of Minister of Finance The caucus
absolutely refused to support a Cab-
inet with Mr. Peterson as Minister of
Finance and ktj. Smith Attorney-Genera- l.

I had hardly turned my
t :i k, when a member said, Maefar-
lane is a sneak he won't go to Peter-

-on at all.
Noble Thurston That is absolutely

untrue.
Noble Baldwin wished to make a

correction. The Minister of Finance
was making statements which were
not true. These statements were not
made in any caucus. It was simply a
few men talking the situation over in
one corner of the room. Most of them
said no; I said yes (as to supporting
Noble Peterson as Minister of Fi-
nance).

Minister Maefarlane The gentle-
men virtually represented the caucus.
They said Mr. Smith would not go in

position, or he would wipe the street
up with him. The Marshal had
shaken his fist in his face, etc., which
he did not enjoy. It was not condu-
cive to tranquillity and peace of mind.
It was the duty of the House to pro-
tect its members from insult, Mid
especially when the persons doing the
insulting were high Government off-
icials. He looked on the matter afl an
effort to intimidate him in his course
in the House, to gag him and shut his
mouth. He would like to hear from
the Attorney-Gener- al on the subject,
whom he knew too well to supj)Ose he
would countenance any such conduct
on the part of subordinates. It was
a matter upon which the House
should take action. Jusi what, he
would leave to the House. Tin?
speaker read the article of the Consti-
tution referred to. If high Govern-
ment officials were to attempt to bull-
doze and intimidate legislators, then
there was anarchy here and not gov-
ernment. He did not bring this mat-
ter in his personal capacity; as to
that he would certainly ask no inter-
ference.

Ren. Waipuilani said if the Mar-
shal had done anything of the kind

he must contradict it.
The resolution was adopted and re-

ferred to a select committee.
Noble Thurston wished to bring an-

other matter of infringement of the
privileges of the House before the As-
sembly. Last night a member of the
House was spirited away, and at the
very moment when the Attorney-Genera- l

stated positively that the
member in question was not at the
Palace, he was there in conver-
sation with Her Majesty, and
was kept there until the debate was
over. He would otter the following
resolution:

Whereas, Charges have been made
that one of the members of this Ho;i-- e

was on the night of the 14th inst. called
out of the House, taken to ani retained
at the Palace during the pendency of a
vote of want ot confidence in the Minis-
try in order to prevent such member
from voting upon such resolution ;

Resolved, That the Judiciary Commit
tee are hereby directed to investigate
such charge and report to the House
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House was to pass on the Cabinet
after it was appointed, not to nomin-
ate one in secret caucus. If this prin-
ciple was carried out the Supreme
Court would have to he abolished, and
each member would settle the quarrels
of his district. The Legislature would
lie supreme. The honorable Noble
from Maui (M r. Thurston had thrown
down the gauntlet! on the Constitu-
tion. He defied the member to show
anything in the Constitution which
required a Premier to submit his nom-
inations to a caucus. The speaker
found it very odd that Minister Parker
should be accepted and he rejected,
since he confessedly had don,- - nothing.
He could not attribute it to persona!
enmity, though he hoped he had ene-
mies. He was a pious man and said
his prayers every morning and he al-
ways prayed for his enemies. They
keep a man fresh. There was nothing
unconstitutional in sending a whole
Cabinet back. The House could reject
them. He was willing to go out, and
let the member from the third dis-
trict come in as Attorney-Genera- l.

The Marshal would be under his
thumb and he would enjoy it. It was
the opposition which was in the
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nane, J. M, Horner, .Maisilen. oung,
Baldwin, W. V. Horner, Wal bridge,
Anderson, Thurston, (J. N. Wilcox and
Kauoa; Reps, Wilder, Bipikane, Ash-
ford, Kauhi, Ii. W. Wilcox, Bush, A.
Horner, Kaluna, osepa, Smith and
A. 8. Wilcox-2- 4.

SuuiIk) - -- Icewith Mr. Peterson, and Mr. Peterson
I will not go in withretorted "Then

Rep. Smith."

members, and the attempt was con-
temptible in view of the fact that the
Cabinet had made positive denials
of any knowledge of the Kanoa affair.
The opposition had made all kinds e
false and malicious statements. He
had something to say on this question
and would have said it last night if
the adjournment had not prevented
him.

Rep. R. W. Wilcox thought enough
had been said, and there was a great
deal of recrimination. It was time
to come to a vote.

At 12:05 the House took a recess till
l :30 P. m.

MinisterNoble Young thought thewhat action, if any, is appropriate m the

Suitsmeant well, but his memory did not
serve him. Did not the Minister
agree in caucus that a Minister should
brim; his candidates before the caucus?

Minister Maefarlane There was no
agreement in committee, and so there

! voors IIv Iri t In- - till
wrong and lighting against principle.
He was guileless in caucus matters
and had learned a great deal. He had
but a few words more to say. He ad-
mired the attitude of the Noble from

SUIT.

indicated, he should be very severely
dealt with. A resolution should be
introduced, and the Marshal brought
here and tried by this House, and
severely dealt with. The member
should bring in such a resolution.

Rep. Ashford did not consider it in-

cumbent on him to firing in anything
of the sort. The House could take
what action it saw fit.

Noble Thurston said the statement
just made affected the dignity of the
House anil every member of it, and
he hoped every member, regardless of
party, would support the resolution
which he would offer. The resolution
is as follows :

e av- Pelting uni

premises in defense of the rights of the
House.

The word used in the native, the
speaker thought, implied force. He
did not mean to say that the member
was kept there by force. The matter
should be settled by an investigation.
It looked as though we were going
from bad to worse, and that ettbrts
were being made to force the House
to support this Cabinet, and it was
about time to find out where we stood.

Minister Neumann did not desire to
address the House at length, but it
seemed like an attempt to put him
personally on trial. He had stated
what he was informed. The resolution
was unnecessary and out of order.
There sat the member, and he could
speak for himself. Mr. Kanoa was
not a boy of years, to be enticed

Noes Nobles Berger, lb W. Pua,
Peterson, Williams, Hind, Hoapili,
Cornwell and Dreier; Reps. Aki, 8. K.
Pua, Nawahi, Nahinu, Koahou, Ka-
unamano, Kamauoha, Waipuiiaui,
Kapahu, White, Kanealii, Akina and
Edmonds 21.

President Walker said he had been
considering the matter for some days,
and had inquired of legal gentlemen
outside of the House, under Article
41 of the Constitution, some held that
a vote of 2" was required to carry this
resolution. But lie was assured by
other legal gentleman that 24 was
sufficient ; but that was dangerous
ground for him to take, and he would
rule that 25 were required.

As soon as the President had made
this statement, Noble Peterson moved
an adjournment, which the President
proceeded to put. A scene of great
confusion ensued. Noble Thurston
tock the floor, and protested. The
motion was declared carried and im

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The House at 1:30 i.M.
Noble Marsden said the Minister of

Finance had made a charge against a
certain official that he had last night
spirited away two members of the
House, and the Minister had charac-
terized that as one of the contempt-
ible ruses of the opposition. lie

w as nothing to bring before the cau-
cus. It was a very useless thing to
bring anything before the caucus.

Noble Marsden Did you not say
in caucus that you would not go into
office with Sam Parker or Paul Neu-
mann, and no man of honor would?
And you turned to me and said,
" Would you?"

Minister Maefarlane I will get t
the gentleman in afew minutes. I w ill
show him the soft spot on his head.
The speaker continuing, said it was
suggested to him that he was going
too much into personalities. Perhaps
that was true, but it was natural that
he should reply to the misrepresenta-
tions of the members. The difficulty
with Noble Marsden was that he whs
disappointed.

Noble Marsden : I was ottered a
position two or three times and 1 de

m surrs n m
and guarantee a good fit.

f"Call and see our goods.

A. P. MEDKIItOS i a,
IfjtacHAm TAiJuone,

Torner Hotel and Union Streets,

Maui. He was energetic and honest
and intelligent, but his intelligence
was clouded by speculations in Chi-
cago, etc He was a stalwart defender
of republics, and that he had a perfect
right to be. The speaker believed in
republics also, but when he came
here he accepted the institutions
of this country, and he did
not intend to gab in public on
revolutionary themes. It was a mis-
take, however, for the member from
the Kirst District to say that the an-
nexation cry was raised by the Cab-
inet as a bugbear, "For forms of gov-
ernment let fools contest, whate'er is
best administered is best." As the
champion of the planters he was will-
ing to give the country away for what
he could get for it. What difference did
it make to us what form of govern-
ment we lived under? Annexation
was not the greatest good which could
befall this country, for although the
United States was our nearest neigh

away like little Charley Ross, and he
believed the resolution was brought
In as a political ruse, and that the in-

troducer was not sincere in the matter.
Rep. Kamauoha thought the reso-

lution was out of order. There was
nothing in the Constitution to keep a
member here if he did not choose to
stay. What about the people who
dragged the honorable Noble from

Honolulu.
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Whereas, Charges have been made that
the Marshal of the Kingdom has made
an attempt to sssault and intimidate a
member ,oi this House contrary to the
provisions of the Constitution ;

Resolved, That the .Judiciary Commit-
tee are hereby instructed to investigate
such charge and report to this House
what the facts are and what action, if
any, is proper to be taken concerning
such matter.

Rep. R. W. Wilcox moved the adop-
tion of the resolution. He was sorry
the name of the Marshal was con-
stantly being brought into the House
in connection with violent, abusive
and ungentlemanly conduct. When
a man is appointed to high oflice, he
should try to conduct himself as a
gentleman, even if he is not one, and

moved this charge be referred to the
same committee as the Kanoa mat-
ter.

Noble Thurston said he did not
care whether the motion carried or
not. The utterly ridiculous nature of
the charge was shown by the fact that
as the opposition had got to get
twenty-fou- r votes

Minister N e u mann Twenty- -five.
Noble Thurston You sit down, if

you please. You can talk all day,
after I get through and it would not
help them then whether they spirited
away one member or twenty.

Minister Neumann said he favored
the resolution.

Rep. Smith would favor the motion,
although the question was one of
want of confidence in the Cabinet not
the House.

mediately questioned. On a standing
vote. Rep, Ashford protested against
the Ministers voting, and Attorney--j
General Neumann said he could bring
his protest w. The President
declared the House adjourned without
calling for the negative. This was
loudly protested against from all
quarters. A scene of intense excite-
ment ensued, Hep. R. W. Wilcox
fiercely denouncing the Ministers as

clined, and that is the truth. You
swallowed the bait as soon as it came
round.

Minister Maefarlane said he had
taken the office with great reluctance.
Her Majesty had insisted, and was
earnestly solicitous to have me form
one by Mondav morning. I asked

LKI,KO, 1HJNM ' I
beu to vote on this question.

Noble Thurston said the Attorney- -

General had answered like a lawyer.
It was not an every day affair for
members of the Legislature to be sent
for by Her Majesty when important

T. W. RAWLINS, Proprietor.bor, we would always enjoy its friend-
ship and protection, as long as we
maintain a christian civilization here.
It would be time enough to submit
the question to the people when we

NOTICKj votes were pending, and kept in con-
versation with Her Majesty until after
11 o'clock at night. The matter is one
which ought to be investigated
whether the Attornev-CJener- al can

ANTED KNVi Aid. tVKHw the lelxndii thai Taoe. W. Raw

ungentlemanly, shameless, and de-
void of the sense of honor while, Noble
Marsden rebuked them In a similar
vein, and, amid storms of cheers,
hisses, taunts, jeers and applause, the
Ministers left the House not, how
ever, before the Minister of Foreign
Affairs had challenged Rep. R. VV.

Wilcox to light, the little Major being
the go-betwe- The President, dur-
ing the tumult, left the chair. About
half the members of the House re-

maining, Rep. Ashford loudly called
on Vice-Preside- nt Kauhane to take
the chair, but President Walker re-

turned. Upon a count, a quorum
could not be obtained, Rep. Ashford
appealed from the ruling of the Chair,
and the House then adjourned.

LiNH. the only Practical Soa, Boiler In
all of the Hawaiian Islands, from and
after Januarv I.1SW, bar, REDUCED
PRICES to

Rep. Ashford said the motion was
out of order. If the President ruled
otherwise, he would support the mo-
tion.

The President ruled the motion out
of order.

Minister Maefarlane said the Min- -

istry had asked for a few days to de-- :
dare a policy, but the Noble from
Maui had wanted nothing but their
scalps. They wished to vote them out
because they didn't like the cut of
them, and the constitutional plea was
a mere subterfuge. The opposition
was seek ing to establish as a precedent

the Minister of Foreign Affairs to tec
Mr. G. N. Wilcox, to see if he would
accept. I told him to tell him my
choice was Mr. Parker, Mr. Wilcox
and Mr. Neumann. Mr. Wilcox de-

clined to go in with Mr. Neumann. I
tried to form a Cabinet with Mr. Wil-

cox. He is a man out of politics, and
would have strengthened the Cabinet.
1 le would not go in.

Noble Thurston : Did lie not say
that he would go in with W. O.Smith
or C. L. Carter ?

Minister Maefarlane: It was not
reported to me. He had waited on
Her Majesty and asked if Mr. Wilcox's
name were satisfactory. She said per-
fectly. He not being obtainable,
Her Majesty urged me to form a
Cabinet as soon as possible. I then
selected the Cabinet which is here to-

day, and I hold myself responsible for

not drag the otiice down to nis level.
He did not support the resolution from
any personal motive, but simply a
sense of what was due to the House.
The Judiciary Committee should in-

vestigate the" matter. It would be a
lesson to the Marshal and others.

Rep. Bush heartily supported the
resolution. This was not the first case.
He had heard the same man threaten
another member. It was not a
question of any individual, but of the
House and its liberties. Last night a
member was smuggled away, and now
one was attempted to be throttled. He
hoped everyone who had the spirit of
a man would support this resolution.
If the law were to be taken into pri-
vate hands In that way, it might lead
to some one getting a hole through
him.

Ren. Kaunamano You might get

were asked, instead of going round
begging to be taken in. If Uncle Sam
was willing to spend a few millions
here building dry docks and making '

harbors, let him be welcomed with
both hands for lie is a good tenant.
The matter did not, however, enter
into the question before this House, j

It was only two years ago that he I

came here because he heard that
Thurston and Ashford were going to
have a row that was better than a
circus and it was free. As to the
member from the Third District, he
was a good lawyer, and he had an-
other profession, he was a professional
repenter. A few years ago he was
thumping the ground with a rifle and
calling for a new constitution. After

$4.50 per Case of 100 lbs.; $4.00 per 100

lbs. in Bulk.

60 Cents each allowed for empty con-
tainers returned in good order.

see it or not. Such methods are far
more dangerous than threats of per-
sonal violence, which can more easily
be dealt with. T am ready to act as
prosecuting officer In the matter, and
prove every word I have said.

Rep. Ashford said the matter should
be sent to a committee for investiga-
tion. It was out of the question for
this House to stille the proposed in-

vestigation as long as they made any
pretense to decency, honesty and
fairness. If the investigation showed
there was nothing in it, well and
good. It would be a miserable piece
of shuttling if it were voted down, and
particularly at the instance of the

If vour agent does not keep my
3uiu QUtoertteonetite. brand of Soap, order direct from me.

Send Postal Card or letter for amount of
Soap required and I will fill your order
with promptness and dispatch.

T. W. RAWLINS,

it, and tliere can oe no sound objec-
tion to it. I acted in the spirit of thatCabinet who were now on trial. It

was asserted last night and
to-d- av that this move was a ruse

the right to vote out a uabinet on
sight. If they did so it would come
back to trouble them. A great deal
had been said about representative
government. This was mere dust
throwing, as the Constitution separ-
ated the three branches of govern-
ment and provided that they should
remain distinet. That principle was
plainly laid down. There was nothing
in the Constitution to justify the con-
tention that his course in forming the
Cabinet was illegal. He was not re

Ieleo, Honolulu.2967 1409-- 1 y
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shot first.
Rep. Bush If I were like you, try-

ing to dodge every question, I would
get shot first. The speaker was ready
to stand for right and liberty, even if
he were not a muscular Christian.

Rep. Kaunamano contended that
the House had nothing to do with
this matter. It did not happen in the
House. The resolution should be in-

definitely postponed. The Judiciary
Committee consisted of personal ene-
mies of the Marshal, and we all knew
how they would report. The members
of the House had begun the attack on
the Marshal. It would make any man
angry. He would not care if two or
three members did get a pummeling
from the Marshal. It would do them

WM. T. BRIO HAM,
3l71-3- w Curator

on the part of the opposition. If that
were so, what more could the Attorney--

General desire than an investiga-
tion to expose it? If a man opposed
an investigation it was prima facie
evidence that he was afraid of it.

Minister Neumann said the resolu-
tion was as usual an insult to the
Queen. The investigation was un-
necessary, because Noble Kanoa was
here. His unvarnished statement on
one side or another M as all that was
necessary.

Rep. Nawahi was reminded by this
resolution of the blind man in Scrip-
ture whose parents when asked who

wards he wanted another new consti-
tution. He was saying thero never
should have been a new constitution,
the natives were robbed, etc. Rep.
Ashford: You never heard me. It only
shows again how unreliable that sheet
the Advertiser is. That is the way
the Advertiser had it; and the
Advertiser, with all our little dif-
ferences, is gospel to me. He called
the planters grasping, tyrannical sugar
barons ; sometimes he roared at them
like a lion ; at others for he did not
want to go too far he roared at them
as gently as any cooing dove. Why
do they embrace now ? Simply to
put out the Cabinet of a day. Noble
Marsden : That's what its for. If any
good ground could be alleged for put-
ting tbe Ministry out, they would go
out.

Re. Ashford did not doubt they
would go out; but would they stay
out? That was the point on which
he would like to be satisfied.

resolution, and did not do anything
unconstitutional, and no one knows
that better than the Noble from
Maui, who is as good a lawyer as
there is in this country. At the risk
of delaying this House a little longer,
he would refer to a transaction which
occurred when Mr. Peterson was mak-
ing an effort to form a Cabinet. Mr.
Horner was approached, and he
seemed to look on the matter favor-
ably. He came to my office and asked
if 1 had any objection to his being
Minister of Finance, which position
had been ottered. I told him I had
none. I thought it would be a good
compromise. I knew Mr. Horner was
not a man who wanted everything or
nothing, unlike the rest of the Reform
party. A Voice Rot. But f told
hinihe would have to withdraw his
bill. I wanted him to sign something
to that effect. Mr. Horner said he
could not withdraw his bill, and that

ALGABOBA WOOD,

quired to consult a caucus. That
would be equivalent to giving the
Legislature power to appoint a Cabi-
net, which would he entrenching on
the executive. He was not here to
make any appeal to be retained. But
the attempt was made to make out
that he was violating a constitutional
principle, winch was throwing dust.
He had not violated any principle of
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representative government. I he Atto-

rney-General had already elabor-
ated that point. It was incumbent on
the speaker, in view of the charges
preferred, to make some statement in
regard to the way in which the Cabi-
net was formed." He would say that
the Hon. Mr. Peterson was called to
form a Cabinet. That gentleman had
made every concession he could to the
caucus, which was in effect a caucus
of the Reform party. He labored in
caucus and in the committee mcet- -

TELEPHONE

Waialae Ranch.IMiOM

had opened his eyes, said "We don t
know, go and ask him." Noble
Kanoa was of mature age. There was
no need of questioning a committee.
Ask the Noble. It looked to him as
though these resolutions were brought
in because the members were afraid
they could not pass the resolution of
want of confidence.

Rep. Bush favored an investiga-
tion. The point was to rind out what
officials were implicated in this af-

fair and had endeavored to get a man
out of this House when his presence
here was required by the whole island
of Kauai. It was all right to have
the hon. Noble make a statement, but
that would not elicit all the facts in

SEPTEMBER 1st, THE
ou Kukui Street at presenti

Minister Neumann said, as the
member had been converted so many
times, let him repent once more and
show his good sense and fairness by
voting to sustain the Cabinet until it
had done something to be put out for.
The speaker made a number of witty
remarks before closing.
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ings and endeavored to meet them
fairly. Several attempts were made

i without success. The speaker had
j seen from the beginning that nothing
could be done, as the Reform party
insisted on having Rep. Smith as At-- j

torney-Geaer- al.

Rep. Smith: Were you a member LL 8 HOOTING OK GAME ONA1 the lands of Bfoanalna, Luiawa anil

the case.
Minister Neumann Doe!

mean he would lie?
Rep Bush No, it does not.

one of those gentlemen over
hand him the letter.

Minister Neumann Do you

that
1 saw-ther-

e

mean
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of the committee'.'
Minister Maefarlane: Yes. If yon

don't know it 1 am very sorry for your
powers of recollection. 1 was ap-
pointed with J. Ena, ami you wen-ther-

yourself.
Rep' Smith: No; I was not present.

good.
Rep. Ashford I nominate the hon.

member to take the pommeling.
Rep. Kaunamano, continuing, said

not long ago he was Chairman of the
Committee of the Whole, and a news-
paper said a Hawaiian idol would
make a better chairman than he. That
was an insult to the President, the
House and himself, but when he tried
to get the reporter expelled, the House
did not support him.

Rep. R. W. Wilcox was sorry the
member from Hamakua should treat
the matter in such a frivolous man-
ner.

Rep. Nawahi favored the adoption
of the resolution, but thought the
matter should go to some other com-
mittee.

Noble Thurston said the Judiciary
Committee contained Noble Peterson
and Ren. White, the latter being a
kind of brother-in-la- w to the Marshal.
He wished to deny any personal feel-
ing against the "Marshal. He had
known him from a boy and had kept
him in ottlce against almost as strong
an opposition as there was now. But
when the Marshal came to threaten-
ing bodily violence and he knew of
another case it was time for inquiry.

Rep. Ashford said he would, of
course, take no part in the report of
the committee. He would act as
prosecuting witness.

Noble Baldwin moved Rep. Na-

wahi take Ashford's place on the
committee. That would be an ex-
ceedingly fair committee, and he con-

tended that no fair-minde- d man could
vote against the resolution. He
should think the Marshal himself
would want an investigation, as here
.vere some charges against him un-

answered which, if true, involved a
violation of the rights of legislators,
as laid down in the Constitution.

Rep Kanealii supported the reso

Noble Thurston : The Minister s

ended the matter. This shows we
wanted to do everything, were ready
to do everything, but were always
blocked because Wr. O. Smith was in-
sisted on as Attorney-General- . Before
Mr. Neumann was "thought of, Mr.
Hatch was our choice and Her Ma-
jesty's also.

Noble Thurston We never object-
ed. Yau favored Mr. Hatch when you
knew he would not serve.

Minister Maefarlane That is an un-
fair proposition, and shows the
methods of the opposition. The Noble
from Maui had said that as surely as
the nightfall follows the day, con-
stitutional government would ad-
vance until there was no monarch,
and the words are so reported in his
otticial organ. Was it a wonder then
that he had presented names to Her
Majesty which were not those of pro-
nounced annexationists. If the Cab-
inet stepped down and out, very well;
but he believed if this Cabinet should
go before the country it would be re-

turned, even if it has not tbe support
of this House. He had shown, he
hoped, that Her Majesty had not in-

terfered in any way with the right- - of
the House in "regard to the formation
of a Cabinet, and he resented it as an
infamous slander that this Cabinet
had been forced upon him by Her
Majesty or anyone else. Every effort
had been made by the faction called
the Reform partyto put obstacle- - in
the way of the formation of this Cab-
inet, and they had represented that
the Cabinet could not obtain money.
The Cabinet had assurances that it
could get all the money required if it
received a majority vote. He hoped
in conclusion that: he had hurt no- -

I body's feelings, and that they would
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Waiau, Waimann, Waiawa, Manana, the
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den without the ecessaiy permit, which
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Powsett, at BiahopA Co.'s.
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Noble Thurston said this was the
third funeral oration on himself he
had heard from the Noble. They
were always amusing, and were
quickly followed by his official death.
The Minister seemed disappointed,
because the speaker and the member
for the Third Ward did not make a j

beer garden of the House. He was
not going to do so merely to please
the gentleman. If he had a principle
which he believed to he correct lie
supported it, whether others did or
not : and he did not abandon it merely
because someone elected on a different
platform abo advocated it. Another
charge hardly worth replying to was,
that he had "run away to Maui. He
had lived on Maui longer than any-
where else, and his property interests
were there. The remarks of the Min-
ister of Finance were decidedly small
potatoes, to come from tiie Premier.
He might go ahead and give his own
version of the story, if he thought it
worth while. It was said that then-wer- e

no worse slave drivers than the
Yankees who went down South, and
it had been reserved for an American
to come down here and defend illiber-
al principles against the united Eng-
lishmen of the House. The honora-
ble Attorney - General was a day
behind the fair. Had he been talking
in England in the eighteenth century
his remarks would have represented
the views of the then Tories. Those

Lea-lin- Chinese Paper
the Kingdom.

the Cabinet?
Rep. Bush No. The hon. gentle-

man has not a monopoly on the whole
row. Let us have an honorable and
searching investigation.

Rep. Bipikane said the House had
no business to catechize Noble Kauoa
on the subject.

Noble Kanoa said he was willing to
answer any question.

Rep. Bipikane said they w anted to
know whether he went of his own
accord or was sent for, and whether
he was detained?

Noble Kanoa said he was willing to
have the resolution adopted and give
the committee whatever information
he had, or he was willing to answer
at the bar of the House.

Rep. Bipikane moved the previous
question. Carried.

Noble Thurston moved the ayes
and noes betaken.

The motion to lay on the table was
lost on the following division:

Ayes Ministers Parker, Neumann,

Ii ackee
the icamac rem

statement is an untruth.
Minister Maefarlane: In what re-spe- ct?

Noble Thurston : That we insisted
on Rep. Smith First, last and all
the time, the difficulty was that Mr.
Peterson insisted on Raul Neumann
and would not listen to anything else.

Minister Maefarlane What state-
ment did you make about compro-
mise Cabinets?

Noble Thurston did not remember
at the moment having made any par-
ticular statement, except the general
one that such Cabinets were not very
strong.

Minister Maefarlane said the first
statement made by the Noble from
Maui was, tnat he was opposed to a
compromise Cabinet because it could
not work.

Noble Thurston said as he remem-
bered the question of a compromise

ftonorrhcpn & .it1 he only saie rem'y for
oncorrhaorVh:

I orescribe it ami I
tiuu

irj at Reasonable Rates-- :

CV. ) NT L) SM ALL

JOB PRINTING!
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Subscription $4.00 per year.

53 Niiuami Street.

T
e Ivan 3 Cm t utrn To

f ale in recomLndmr. ;

to all ufferers.
A. J. STONEK. M. D .

1KCATCK. LtU
Sold by IniHislS

l' RICK 91.00.Tmm

Hobron, Newman A Co., Agents, Honolulu.
Hollistkb & Oo., Wholesale Agents.

Binoi, Smith & Co.. Wholesale Agents'knew of other similarlution. He
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fStatcrai Stttocrtiscnuntfl General Gorier tisnn cuts.THE GERRYMANDER.

HOW A WELL KNOWN POLITICAL
TERM WAS COINED. THE RISDO.N

Iron and Locomotive Works

CORNER OF DEAL AND HOWARD STREETS

BAH FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.

AFTER A CAREFUL STUDY!
Of the requirements in the cultivation of our Island Soils we are now enabled to furnish to Plantations the

following superior tine of

S T E E L P L, O W
Manufactured by the celebrated OLIVER STEEL PLOW WORKS. These plows are made ESPECIALLY
STRONG, and are weM adapted to the work required of them. We especially recommend the MONARCH

as a BREAKER.

THE QUEEN.

THE LATEST IN SHOES.
Are you on the look out for something exceedingly handsome ami

serviceable in Shoe leather? If vou
ju m unci anyining mat mateiies

Sizes N0. I, 6 in.; No. 2, 8 in.; No. 3, 10 in.

THE MOTS: ARCH.
easy enough to match it in some respects ; it is just about impossible to
match it in all. We don't pretend to be prophets, but we are prettv
near right when we predict that it is unquestionably destined to be the
most successful Shoe of the season. No Shoe is better made, no Shoe
has a finer finish, no Shoe surpasses it in durability, no Shoe has better
material in it and no Shoe that we know of will give greater satisfaction.

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE CO.,

FORT STREET.

ill N 1
Thf entire stock offered

are, vou will look alone time before
our Gent s $4 Shoe. It inav be

mm
UKJlLXUKJfJ

to the Publie at about

Of 111

01 lliis Sale!

lie sure .mil visit

PAY YOU

FISHEL,

Sizes No. 8, 12 in.; No. 4, 14 in.

the following Plows manufactured by the bknbcia agricultural works.
No. 26, S in.; Eureka Wood Beam, No. 2, 10 in.; No. 3, 12 in.ONE THIRD WHAT IT COST

CASTLE & COOKE,
fll 1 11laKe Advantage

An opportunity for those in -- earth of bargains.
our store,

PAdli

ilWAi
COMPANY.

AND HOTEL .STREETS.

It Is Kightjf Year Sine the Word Y

First Used, but the Practice It De-
scribes Is Still Young and Popular with
the Virions Parties.
Elbridge Gerry (G hard, as in Garry)

was a patriot and a statesman, a signer
of the immortal declaration and the in-
ventor and sponsor of the "gerryman-
der." He was governor of Massachu-
setts m 1812, and his party majority was
dangerously small in the legislature, so
he cut Essex county into two districts in
a way the Federalists despised. A wit
said it looked like a salamander. 4 Say
rather a Gerrymander," said another,
and the word was born.

Webster recognizes it and defines it as
popularly understood. Governor Gerry
that same year of 1912 was elected to
the vice presidency on the ticket with
James Madison, and in 1814died suddenly
in his carriage in Washington city. But
the gerrymander still lives, though the
recent decisions of the supreme court of

'Michigan lay down legal principles
which promise to make an end of it as
soon as they can be applied elsewhere.

or several years after Gerry's perform
ance little was heard of the practice.
uim smw me larger states Decame pout- -
ically close md fluctuating it has flour
uned amazingly.

Ohio presents a beautiful field for the
manipulator. The curious way in which
a line of eounties ruled by one party
runs across the state, while a line of op-
posite politics runs parallel or nearly so,
makes it possible to cut one way and
make two-thir- ds of the districts Demo-
cratic, or the other way and make two-thir- ds

Republican all on the same vote.
The result has been that for the last
twenty years or so the state's delegation
in congress was often of opposite poli-
tics to the state generally.

THE ORIGINAL GERRYMANDER.

Indiana behaved herself fairly well
till the legislature of 1873 decided to
drive Dan Voorhees out of congress. It
put his county of Vigo in a district
which began fifty miles north northwest
of Terre Haute and ran off southeast
nearly to the Ohio in shape somewhat
like a Ieanback chair with a footrest.
The result was that the people got an-
gry and soon after chose a legislature
which sent Daniel to the Crated States
senate, and there he has remained ever
since.

The shoestring district" of Missis-
sippi was long famous. Following the
windings of the Mississippi for the
length of the state, it was 420 miles long.
As the negroes showed a marked tend
ency to concentrate in the bayou re--
gion, the legislature of 1875 thought it :

would be a good scheme to put all the

the colored folks have it. They soon
lost it, however, and now we read in
the Congressional Directory that John
M. Allen, of the First, received 2,786
votes, and Joseph H. Beeman, of the
Fifth, 6,303 votes "without opposi-
tion."

South Carolina laid out to beat Mis-
sissippi, and did it the very first trial
by making her famous Seventh district.
Custom and county lines were disre-
garded, and "black townships" picked
up here and there from northeast Sum-
ter down to James island, then around
a three-quart- er circle almost to the
place of beginning, the width of the
district on the southeast being merely a
strip of beach between high and low
tide. When Mr. Small represented this
district he joined on to the almost
equally famous North Carolina district j

ored gentlemen represented a region
some 500 miles in length and nowhere
wider than a county.

The Second Arkansas district is an-
other curiosity, and like unto it are the
Eighth Wisconsin, Third Maine, Nine- -

teenth Illinois, Sixth Maryland. Second
Alabama, Seventh Missouri, Twenty- -

seventh Pennsylvania, and last, but far
from least, the Eleventh Kentucky.
This last contains seventeen counties
and is extremelv Republican. In manv
Of these cases, however, the peculiar

the apparent distortion. -
I

It goes without saying that a way
must be found to stop this practice, j

And yet the strange fact remains that
when every large state in the Union was

1 a Amore or less gerrymanaerea tne net re ;

suit was just tne same as u all Had been
fairly divided that is, congress had
about the party majority it should have
had according to the popular majority.
As was so ably shown by Senator Call,
the disfranchised in one section were
offset by the disfranchised in other sec-
tions.

A Peculiar Form of Salutation.
Some of the African tribes have a pe-

culiar form of salutation which ought to
have the effect of giving them remark-
ably formed hands. When they meet
instead of saying "HeOofoc Howd'ye'-- "

they pull their fingers until the joints
crack loudly,

Th Potent Mare.
The ail powerful mace of the national

house of representatives will quiet an
unruly member when all else fails. Few
persons know that this mace consists of
a bundle of thirteen ebony rods entwined
and bound together with silver bands.

The IUaatrated Touiista' Guide
That popular work, "Th Tour;3TS !

Gcide Through thb Hawaii. Isl-
ands," is meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others viai'inz these islands should be
in possession of a copy of it. It is a per
feet mine of information relating to tne
scenes and attractions to he met with
here Copies in wrappers can he had at
the pnblicatiun office, 46 Merchant
street, and at thev-- Dealer? Fnee
60 cents

W. 11. Taylor, President
R. S. Moore, Bujerintendent

Builders o Steam Machinery
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Steamboat, Steauailjip, Land Knuiuc.-- !

Boilers, lligh Pressure or CouTpoond
Steam Vess Eta of all kinds bxxWi com-

plete, with hulls of wood, ir n i nn-posit-

Ordary Esoonu eotnpoQnttod H

advisable.
Steam Launches. Bargn and Steani

Tugs constructed with reference to th.-trad-

in which they are to be employed .

Speed, tonnage and draft of water ftoa-ra- n

teed.
Scgar Mills and suiiar making Ma

chinery made after the most approvei
plans. Also, all Boiler Iron Work
connected therewith.

Water Pipe, of Boiler or Sheet Iron, of
any size, made in suitable lengths for
connecting together, or Sheets rolled,
punched and packed for shipment,
ready to be riveted on the ground.

Hydraulic Riveting, Boiler Work and
Water Pipes made by this establish-
ment, riveted by hydraulic riveting
machinery, that quality of work being
far superior to hand work.

Shd? Work, Ship and Steam Capstans,
Steam Winches, Air and circulating
Pumps, made after the most approved
plans.

Sole Agents and manufacturers for the
Pacific Coast of the lb-it.- , Safety
Boiler.

Pumps Direct I umps for irriga-
tion or city works' purposes, built wit!
the celebrated Davy Valve .Motion,
superior to any other pump.

JOHN DYER, .... Honolulu
Room No. 3, upstairs, Spreckels' Block

ASK FOR

The Best Canned Butter In the World

New Pack Just Received I

Mackerel, Tongues and Sounds,

and SALMON U.KLLIES,
A SPECIALTY!

S. FOSTER & CO., Sole Agents,

26 and 28 California St., San Frahcisco

The Honolulu Soap Works

The undersigned have just completed
their NEW STEAM SOAP WORKS,
and are prepared to supply the trude a

Pure Laundry Soap!
Put up in Boxes of iOO Lbs.,

of 42 and 66 Bars each.

We Ruarantee our Hoap to be HtWM,

and much better than the imported.

Each box is stamped " Honolu
lu Soap Co.,?' and is

For Sale by all Retailers.

HONOLULU SOAP WORKS CO.,

M. W. MeCHESNEY k SONS,

1390 285fl-S- m AGENTS.

HEAD THIS !

OYSTERS AND SKKDs

Are valuahlc for what's in 'cm. tood
and had oysters look alike in the sbtll
(lood and had seels often have tho same
apearance. Any ono can tell a worth'
less oyster on opening it. The value, cf
a seed must lie determined hy its grow! )i

This makes its quality worth considering.
You want seeds that will grow, and you
want the product to he of value. There
is hut one guarantee; tho reliability d
the firm from which you buy.

Patronize Homo Industry 1

Half tho joy of life lies in Horn, You
can always hock for a ood yield and fur
dividends too, if you t your htttltlMn
from the undersigned.

Now is the time to unite in n v foi
buying your Manures.

Ion IMantations wanted to form cltthe
and to buy lante uiantitien nnd k bM
tom prices.

With improved niaebifuu v m ui hMp
to maintair. the standard Of out regular
grades, and inereating denatld onablcs
tin to guarantee the bRt valuefi. at (nun
7.00 to 125.00 ierton. ThOM dssin

can see it made 1 eallitli at tlu factory.
We offers few toni f grade fu

lili7.ers equal to UlS l' iiulih bntttdl 01

(lane Manurew.
ASPBond ur a sample order sudtrj

Rme.
A. V COOKE.

Manager & Proprietor ttawn Pertlll
Co

Honolulu. H .

May 18, 1898, ' 11

SD. N. HITCHCOCK.

niiiO. it. i

(Boofltsse to Pi Li tiSrd

MJA1.KK tH

is I, A Nl i VI BTW B
H1L0, PUNA, AND VdlOANO V1RW8

JPflrAnNnrttnentR pent . on application
to rsepsnsibli parties for oleetios

JP8F Ho vol oj tin i; and Printing fol Ton
ripts, a Pperinlty.

P.O. address. Hilo, H.I :w47 '

DI L LI N G H A M BREAKERS
Will do more work with less power and last longer than any other.
A new invoice of Dillingham Rice Plows. The favorite light steel

Plows. Jum received from the factory at Moline.

PLANTATION SUPPLIES,

HARDWARE, AGRICULTURAL

Implements, all of the most approved patterns.
6dT Choice FAMILY SOAP put op in pacKages for retailing.

Gr E3 ERAL MERCHANDISE !

Paints, Oils, Tarnishes, Turpentine, etc., eto., etc.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., L'D.,

cummins block, - - FORT STREET.

We also carry in n lighter series
Beneeia Wood Beam, No. 24, 6 in.;

$t For sale bv

3107 HiiV-'- .i

We Wish to Reduce

OUR

ENORMOUS ML
-- OK-

American

Silver

Watclies
AND OFFER

EXTRAORDINARY INDUCEMENTS

FOR A FEW WEEKS

ONLY.

GENUINE WHAMS !

A CHEAP AS

6.50
Daring this Sale. Others according to

grade. Prices ! iff rally cnt

in two.

Do Not Miss The Opportunity!

B I 1 c m
NEW GOO!);- -

'

Just arrived ex Palma a Sne assort'
me.nt of

Matting, Camphor Trnnks,
Rattan f;hairs and Table,
Silk Shawls and Handkerchief,
White Chinese Linen,
White and Colored Silk in Polls.
Fine Teas, Fine Manila Clears,

Chinese and Japanese Provisions!

And a general assortment ol GroOtrlM,
which will sell at the very lowest
price.

flMrFresh Goods ht e?ery tteatner
from California and China.

WING MOW CHAN,
No. fii KfttO Htrert,

S124--q Near .Vfannaka.

IT WILL
o-

CHAS. J.
316f?-t- f CORNER FORT

- - - yr ? - VTlK j r I

MOWERS !

i mm u n i i mm mil' im

FOR SALE BY

f 1 A ST TiF A' t YW ITT V I

GOO KIM 00. I

17 TT i i i T Ql
i. H VX ) 1 ) $

per S. S. Oceanic.
A fine line of Silk (foo ls, Handker-

chiefs, Shawl?, Cap-s- , Tidies,

SnrfJH I Tfllllp ViVl'a f

And other Silk and Embroidered Goods
a en llese varieti

ft T T Tr r tfx rkw 1 EJ
n Wh .r,.

A small line of selected

Japanese Crockery Ware
,143-l- m

;

Catarrh elys
CREAM

BALM
b beyond all
doubt, thf. host
remedy for Ca- -

tarrh or Cold in 1

the head that
has been die- -

HAY FEVER ewwed It H

-- irnplf; and enrf to apply.

Hobron. Neman 4' Co.

DRUGGISTS,

Old Raft Wanted.
Clean white naps suita.- - ior

handacea are wanted for nae at the
Bishop Home and the Boy3' Home, Le r

settlement, Molokai. Ring up 281 Mn- -

n th at the office of the Roarrf
of Health ot at J. T. Watrhonse's,
Queen Street. i

Constituting THE PlONEEB IYant, ESTABLISHED on

HOTEL AND FORT STS.,
In 1869 by C. K. Williams for conducting the"

Now is the Time to Set Eggs and

Get Good Returns.

ElitiS FOR SALE!

FROM THE FOLLOWING THOR-
OUGHBRED STOCK :

Plymouth Rock,
White Faced Ulack Spanish,

White Leghorns,
Brown Leghorns,

Wyndotts,
Handans,

Buff Coachins.

AH island orders attended to.
Inquire at Waikiki Poultry Yard,

or
C. W. MACFARLANE.

ITT. ). Kox 287. 3038

CASTLE k COOKE,

Life, Fire and Marine

Insurance Agents !

GENTS FOR

New England Mutual Life Ins. Co.

K BOSTON,

tna Fire Ins. Co. of Hartford.

CJNION

Insurance Company
09 nutenco, cauforsia .

Hawaiian Packif Co.

ABOVE COMPANY IS NOW

rnpad tl Buy Hawaiian bgi!

at the highest market prices.

00rOiBee Iwiiej, foT.
3092-t-f

I Furniture, Cabinet Making

THE OLD

fS-:-

o

v UPHOLSTERING AND UNDERTAKING BUSINESS v

in Honolulu are still extant, and the business, iln originator and
present proprietor hero to 8tay.

Having purchased the entire interest of ths lato firm of H. H. Williams
& Co., comprising the largest stock of

Furniture, Upholstery and Undertaking Goods

Ever in Honolulu ; principally selected by H. H WilHtmi during hip
late three months' visit to the coast. I now offer this stock and futtire
additionii for cash at prices much less than heretofore ohargsci.

fUFmrh& undersigned in resuming bin old Dlaot and busiiMM
would respectfully tender his frrataful Uianki for tns libnrl pntronago
of old friends of this and neighboring Islands, and bOpM to merit a
continuance of their favors while soliciting a snan from new friends ;

and ngnin ofT'T5? his SSfVicSI in

HioTlnfe Pianos, Household Goods, Etc.,
By Experienced and Careful Men with Suitable Ajipnrnfnp,

VI TTifi f SUPERIOR QUAUtTY f

Garnished and fjald lv Oompstetit Men.

PIANOS FOR BALK 0ft RENT AT LOW P1GURES,

( j. hi. WILLIAMSIf yon don't take the Arvrr.Tr.'m
yon 0001 get the new
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Kcu) vtfiiuTtiscmcnts(3nural vUiccrtisemrnts.TRADEMARK CASES

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.The Mutual Life Ins. Co.
OF NEW YORK.

Hiram Wnlker & Sons, of Canada, Get an

Injunction Against a Chicago Horn
Pkesident.KICHARD A. McGURDY,

Book f Job Printers.

fearless rider in the world. "She never
hesitates an instant about getting on the
wildest and most vicious animal on the
range, and it makes no difference to her
whether it has ever had a saddle on or
not. Her latest escapade was to rid6
and break in a mustang which had the
reputation of being a man killer. This
animal is especially vicious, and not
only throws its rider, but goes after him
when he is down and strikes and bites
him, trying to kill him.

Kate had been wanting to ride this
broncho for some time, but every one
on the range opposed it and did all in
his power to prevent it. The girl was
not to be baffled, however, and catching
the horse in a corral she saddled him.
She then blindfolded him, and in this
condition forced him out on the open
prairie and mounted him. The brute
stood perfectly still until she lifted the
blindfold, and then began a terrible bat-

tle, in which the girl finally came out
victor and rode the horse at will wher-

ever she pleased. Mabeetee Cor. Phila-
delphia Press.

the most advantageous form ofA SIMPLE APPETIZING METHOD OF

PRESERVING FRUIT. Offers its distribution Policy as
Life Insurance for the Policy-holde- r.

Th Girl Who Wear Suspeuderk A Dar

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS AND

A case recently heard before Judge
Gresham, of the United Statee Circuit
Court for the First District of Michigan,
goes to show that persona who use
whisky must be on the alert if they
would escape being imposed upon.

The plaintiffs are Hiram Walker A
Sons, Limited, of Walkerville, Canada,
distiUers and bottlers of a whisky known
as "Canadian Club." Under the Cana-

dian excise regulations whisky may re

It Provides Absolute Security, and Immediate
Protection.

A straightforward, clearly defined contract.
For further particulars apply to

S. 33. IrtOSEi,
3138 1438-l- y General Agent Honolulu, H. L

GENERAL BOOK-BINDER- S.

Merchant St., Honolulu.
main in bond indefinitely, and the dis-

tiller may, if he so wishes, bottle it while
still in the custody of the government
officers, and thereby obtain an excise
certificate of the age and genuineness of NEW GOODS, NEW GOODS

In Great variety in Persian Mulls,

JAPANESE CORDED CREPE, PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING
Bathing Suits for Ladies' and Gent's!

tmi a few choice pieces in FIGUR- - PROMPTLY AND NEATLY EXECUTEDtW& small line in JAPANESE CREPES
ED JAPANESE SILK.

Japanese Sashes in all Colors.
Crinkled and plain Silk Crepes i.i White at

B. F. Ehlers & Co.'s, 99 Fort St.

Dressmaking under the management of Miss K. Clarke
Law Books and Blanks, Pamphlets of any kind,

Freight and Plantation Books,

Colored Poster Work,

the liquor in the form of an official stamp
over the cork of eaoh bottle. This guar-
antee is naturally very much prized by
the distillers who have the old whisky to
secure it, and all whisky bottled by the
Walkerville establishment is so guaran-
teed.

A Chicago firm have put up a spirit
which they call "Montreal Club," al-

leged to be made by the "Montreal Dis-
tilling Co.," which was shown to have
no existence. In all but name, the
Walker labels were closely imitated, as
was also the official stamp of the Cana-
dian excise. The proceedings were ren-
dered somewhat novel by the appear-
ance of Mr. Z. A. Lash, Q. C, of Toronto
on behalf of the Dominion government,
to support the application of the plain-
tiffs to restrain defendants from further
use of the counterfeit certificate. The
defendants were promptly enjoined from
continuing to infringe upon plaintiff's
trade-mar- k or labels, or to copy the Do-
minion excise stamp.

A significant feature of the case was
the production by the defendants of affi-

davits by several liquor dealers of Chi-
cago, who could hardly be ignorant of
the character of the goods in question.

It would appear that the consumer
must depend upon his own care and
judgment for immunity from such at-
tempts to defraud. Bonfort's Wine and
Spirit Circular.

W. C. PEACOCK & CO.,

HONOLULU,

The Seaside Bang.
"Seaside bangs," said tbe sign, "two

dollars."
"What are the bangs?" asked a re-

porter, looking into a case of fluffy
looking appendages in a store in West
Twenty-thir- d street.

"When a lady goes in bathing," said
the clerk, "she naturally gets her hair
all out of shape. She hates to appear
among her friends looking like a fright,
so she claps on a bit of artificial tnf t in
front, nicely curled the seaside bang."

"And it is always in curl?"
"It is. The seaside bang will deceive

the wariest husband. It is a great sell-
er. No girl who goes to the surf can af-

ford to be without them. When she
comes out of the water, and while she is
lolling around in the sand, her maid
slips her the false front; she turns to the
wild waves, quickly adjusts it under-
neath the brim of her wide straw and
the next moment, as her sweetheart
strolls down beside her, he the poor
dunce makes mental comments on the
beauty of her locks, not dreaming that
her real hair is wet and soppy as soft-soa- p

and frightfully unpresentable. The
dripping hair is all right and poetical
enough in the water, but our girls have
learned that it is a horror on the beach."

"Then it is a great beau catcher, too,
eh?"

Before the clerk could answer in came
a great, lumbering woman, who came
veiy close to the counter, leaned far
over and whispered something in the
clerk's ear. The clerk smiled sweetly,
wrapped something in a dark bit of pa-

per and the fat lady left, a pleased ex-

pression all over her face.
She was preparing to lay some poor

dude cold at the beach. New York
Herald.

The S.amtber Beauty.
The snramer beauty must not be con-

founded with the summer girl. She is
more favored than the latter, inasmuch

Lawyers' Briefs,

Statistical Work,

Lithograph Colored Cards,

Ball and Wedding Cards,

Business and Visiting Cards,

Programmes, Billheads,JOHN NOTT,

ing Girl Bid er The Seaside Bang The
k

Summer Beauty A Defense3 of the
Trailing Gown A Massachusetts Law.

With the preserving season upon us, a
few words on jam and jelly making may
be of interest to a good many people,
especially to those who have the care of
invalids. With the increased attention
bestowed on sanitary matters, the ques-
tion of diet has grown immensely in im-
portance, and the regulation of the sick-
room food is now looked on as scarcely
second to the system of medicine to be
followed. Now no question has been
more fiercely debated than the whole-somene- ss

of sugar. Without going the
length of some enthusiasts, who look on
sugar as only one degree removed from
poison, there are undoubtedly cases in
which its use is most deleterious, and to
such sufferers the recently introduced
sweetening agent, saccharin, is of pri-

mary importance.
Saccharin has been adapted to culinary

use in many ways, br.t up till quite late-
ly there did not seem to be any method
of utilizing it for the production of those
jams and jellies which are such wel-

come additions to the breakfast table of
daily life or the sickroom. Now as
nothing is more depressing to invalids
than the perpetual restrictions in small
things which remind them incessantly
of their invalid condition, so anything
that assimilates their manner of life, in
diet especially, to that of their surround-
ings must be of value. Acting on this
idea some experiments have been made
that fully display the use of saccharin,
in the preservation of fruits at all
events, and from this to jam making is
but a step.

The process is a 6imple one, and can
with a little care be carried out in any
kitchen. The method of proceeding is
as follows: From four gallons of water
take a quart, boil it, adding to it gradu-
ally, a little at a time, 1 ounces of sac-
charin, and when this is thoroughly dis-
solved return the quart of sweetened
water to the remainder of the four gal-

lons of water. The usual fruit preserv-
ing bottles are then filled about an inch
or so deep with this sweetened liquid
and the fruit of whatever kind dropped
in till the bottles are filled right up to
the shoulder.

These bottles are then filled up with
the rest of the sweetened water; the
corks are driven in and covered over in
the usual way, to insure their contents
being perfectly airtight; the bottles are
then set in a large pan, with water
within a bare half inch of the top of
the bottles; this water is then heated
to a temperature of 180 degs. Fahr.,
and kept at this heat for about Z

hours, when the pan, with the bot-
tles, is lifted off the fire, and the water,
fruit, etc., allowed to cool together for
an hour and a half. The bottles are
then taken out of the water, allowed to
stand till next day, when they are put
away, care being taken to pack them
lying on their sides.

Fruit thus preserved is ready for im-
mediate use if necessary, or keeps as well
as fruit preserved in the usual manner;
indeed it is said to be superior to the
latter both in appearance and flavor,
the liquid in which it is preserved being
especially good. London Queen.

Letterheads printed in Copying Ink, Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN- -

Sole Agents for Hawaiian Islands for

Hiram Walker & Sons, Ltd.

CANADIAN CLUB WHISKY.

BOOK-BINDIN- G

In all its Branches,

as she receives notice from the press and
is called by her name right out in meet-in- .

The world that keeps its eyes and
ears open soon knows all about the sum-
mer beauty. Her papa's wealth, her
gowns, her tastes and her accomplish-
ments, and finally the number of her
adorers are each and all set forth in
cold type, that doubtle?3 grows warm in
the recital. Until the KUinmer solstice
the summer beauty has lived and moved
and had her being in the bosom of her
family. She was an unknown quantity
until placed amid the surroundings of a
fashionable resort, where her plumage
took on the iris of the dove and her at

"KA MAILE,"
IN THE McINERNY BUILDING. FORT ST.,

Makes a specialty of Children's
Clothing, and is prepared to do
siamping neatly and reasonably,
and fancy work in all its branches.

Keeps on hand a full line of fancy
work materials,
JENNESS-MILLE- R WAISTS
Corset Covers, Children's Hats,
Boots and Clothing of every descrip-
tion; THE CELEBRATED CHAIR
HAMMOCKS,

Steel and Iron Ranges, Stoves and Fixtures,

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS AND KITCHEN UTENSILS,

AGATE WARE IN GREAT VARIETY,
Magazines, Law Books, Music Books,

Account and Time Books,

Journals and Ledgers,White, Gray and Silver-plate- d.tractions became glowing texts for the
newspaper correspondent's daily letter.

Blank Books of any description,

Day Books and Cash Books,

Map and Photograpn Mounting,

Albums, Old Books Re-boun- d,

Without the summer beauty how col FIXTURES!A.ISTDAM PS Portfolios, Scrap-book- s,

Letter Copying Books,
RUBBER HOSE, Edge Gilding, Lettering in Gold,

Round Lawn India Mats
Just the thing for Luaus and Gar-
den Parties; Ferns and many other
articles useful to children and
adults.

Ka Maile being a cash store,

orless would be the hotel dance, how
tame the bathing hour on the beach,
how dull and aimless the rattle of har-
ness and the champing of steeds along
the afternoon drive! It goes without
saying that the summer beauty, who is
perhaps described "as having a piquant,
radiant face of the chatain type, and a
prettily molded figure, which she car-
ries spiritedly in repose or action," al-

ways gets there. She is in that delight-
ful position of being always in it, and
the chances are that having made or

BINDING IN MOROCCO, CALF, SHEEP, ROAN, RUSSIA, PERSIAN AND I UTH.

LIFT AND FORCE PUMPS, WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stock, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Work,
I3NTO

bad made for her a reputation for
DIMOND BLOCK, 95 and 97 KINO STREET. AT SHORT NOTICE FIRST-CLAS- S WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED

prices are made to suit the times.
Island orders filled carefully.

"KA MAILE"
IN THE McINERNY BUILDING, FORT ST.

Mutual Telephone 181.
3028-t- f

FIREWOOD!

bellehood, she returns home at the end
of the season a conquering heroine,
safely and securely engaged to some
bold man. Such it is to be that jewel of
fate a summer beauty. New York
Commercial Advertiser. PIANOS PIANOS THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTEfTTrn

The Girls Who Wear Suspenders.
The girl with suspenders is becoming

so prevalent on the thoroughfares of
this city that when one meets a young
woman who doesn't wear them he is apt
to wonder why she has left them at
home. He will even turn around and
look after the girl in amazement unable
to conjecture why. she is not in line
with the great majority, who heretofore
have bordered dangerously on the do-

main of man's wearing apparel by don-

ning shirts and collars, but who never
before have come quite so near toward
"wearing the trousers." It is useless to
resent the innovation, for it has been
truly said that when a woman will she
will, and when she won't she won't. At
present she will wear suspenders and
she won't listen to you when you tell her
that she is encroaching on your rights.
The only hope for relief is that, as in
many other matters, her fancy will
weary of suspenders, which have their
drawbacks, what with breaking and
buttons coming off, and that she will
discard them of her own sweet will.

The strangest part is that she seems
to be wearing them simply for the fun
of it, for they don't seem to hold up
anything and always look slack, as
though there was no weight upon them.
It is also remarkable that it is not the
women who are calling for the emanci-
pation of their sex who are wearing sus-
penders; it is not those women who

ALGAKOB The ONLY WEEKLY PAPER
JUST ARRIVED EX J. C. PFLUGER FROM BREMEN,

Westermayer's Celebrated Uprights
In different styles, in black Ebony and Antique.

TThese Pianos are favorably known for their durability and for their
sweet tone. Also,

Cord 4 ft. Lengths.$ 9.75 Per
12.50 "
14.00 "

Sawed.
Sawed and Split.

A Defense of the Trailing Gown.
If ever a woman might pose as a mis-

understood martyr, it is she who wears
the trained gown. Press nd people
unite in denouncing this most graceful,
most artistic, most convenient and most
scrupulously neat of all modes. The
average gown cannot be lifted on the
street at least by any woman who has
any reverenca for grace; the trailing
gown is made to be lifted, and its wearer
is thus preserved intact from all the
various horrors of street dust, so ardently
described in the press.

The secret of all this atrocious misun-
derstanding of the train is simply that
it is an emanation of the masculine in-

tellect that cannot, alas! know bv per--

IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE,,T. & C. FISCHER'S PIANOSOHIA
$13.00 Per Cord 4 ft. Lengths. PIANO STOOLS, GUITARS, VIOLINS, VIOLIN BOW'S, FLUTES, ETC.

ORGANS, for School and House.15.50 " " Sawed

Circulating throughout the! Islands.17.00 ; " Sawed and Split
SIDelivered to any part of Hono

lulu free.
HUSTACE ft Cu.

For sale at moderate prices.

E. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.'S,
Corner of King and Bethel Streets.nal experience anything of its comfort. Bell Tel. No. 414: Mutual Tel. No. 19. Subscription, $5:00 per Year.The trained gown concentrates all its

N. B. We guarantee our wood to be
sound and free from worms.

3172-t- f

Hort Notice of Foregagee s
closure and Sale. PACIFIC COMMERCIAL

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED
And placed on our counters for this week a manufacturers stock uf

EMBROIDERIES, PLOUNCIMS

weight in one place, and it is so skill-
fully designed and draped that at a
touch it can be lifted, while the ordinary
skirt, befrilled and beflounced, needs a
dozen pair of hands to raise it.

It is quite timo that the claim of the
trailing gown to the highest known
degree of hygienic value, temporary
comfort and beauty be set forth. It
has been reviled long enough by those
who know nothing about it. Lilian
Whiting in Boston Budget.

TX ACCORDANCE WITH THE
A provisions of ti certain mortzairc 7niule by
MAL'LE and her husband. J. W. PII. to Charles
L. C arter. Trustee, dated the 3rd day of Septem-
ber, A. D. 1890. and recorded in the Register
i i.V,., I T IkiM I . i ..n ntV).

would like to go out and hustle for a
living while you stay at home and take
care of the baby ; it is not those persistent
lobbyists who haunt the legislature
while their bill providing for women
voting is being politely and courteously
killed. On the contrary, it seems to be
the sweet faced maidens of our towns
who have adopted them; dainty, girlish
creatures who play the piano or the
typewriter and read Browning; who
cling wistfully and with submissive ten-
derness to masculine strength; who are
the tender vines that twine around the
oak. They seem to be wearing suspend-
ers in a spirit of defiance, for as they
walk airily down the avenue swinging
their arms their faces are lighted up
with a saucy smile, as thcugh saying:
"Well, how do you like it? Do they
look becoming?" Detroit Free Press.

is hereby given that the mortgagee intends to I White and colored in great variety. Organdies, Sateens, Cniuon Laces all Shades,
foreclose the same for condition broken, to-wi- i Muslin De Loie in Leading Shades, Embroidered Handkerchiefs, Chiffon Hand-xSgffif&EttiSf- Si

the expint- - ? kerchiefs, Laces in Platte, Torchor, Oriental, Guifure De Irlande. Latest novelties
tion of three weeks frrm the date of this notice. in veilings
the pioperty conveyed by said mortgage will be i at 50 per cent, below regular prices andAll these goods we have secured

ADVERTISER,
HONOLULU'S LIVE DAILY.

advertised for sale at pnblic auction, at the aac- -
those purchasing this week willf inn moms of .In. F. Morns, on tioeen Street.

In said Honolulu, on SATURDAY, the 24th dav' f

Men wiin ureen inujKen.
The miners at the Martin White mine,

Ward, Nev., all havo green hair and
whiskers! This wonderful transforma-
tion is brought about by the fumes from
some mysterious mineral, all the ores
from the mine being smelted and roasted
by the miners themselves. St. Louis
Republic.

tET the benefit of reduced pbices.

CASH STORE!
& Guim, 100 Fort StreetEgan

of September. A. D. 1S92, at 12 o'clock noon of
said day.

For farther particulars applv to
CHARLES L. CARTER.

Trustee, Mortgagee. j

The premises covered by said mortgage con-si- st

of lot on Kinan Street, nearly opposite the :

Base Ball grouuu.-- . being No. 293 on the Govern- - i

ment Swrve; Ma of Kulaokahua plains, Hono- - i

lulu, being one-hal- f of the premises described I

in Royal Patent (Grant) 3327, with an area of
fifteen thousand (15,000) square feet.

Honolulu. Aug. 17.18'.2. :Ufi4-t- d

'
J. R. MAEMONT,

I

Boilers Inspected, Tested and Repaired

The Illustrated Tourists Guide DELIVERED BY CARRIERS 50 CENTS A MONTH.BREWER BLOCK.That popular work,
Guide Through the

"The Tourists
Hawaiian Isl--

If you Wish to be Abreast of the Times this

A Daring Girl Rider.
There is a rider in this part of Texas

who is greatly out of the ordinary, and
whose riding is the comment of even
this section, where good riding is the
rule and not the exception.

The rider is a girl, "Broncho Kate."
She is the daughter of a cattleman and
has been all her life on the plains with
the cowboys, and could ride a horse
when she was three years old. She in

the idol of every cattleman on the range,
and when Kate wants a horse there is
not a man in the country but would
walk if she would only take his animal.

Kate Chapman is but sixteen years
old. bnt she is undoubtedly the "most

The Daily Advertiser
asds," is meeting with a steady sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists and
others visiting these islands should be
in possession of a copy of it. It is a per-
fect mine cf information relating to tne
scenes and attractions to be met with
here. Copies in wrappers can be had at

JPAPER IS IKJDISPEKSABLE.tlTlLL GIVE ESTIMATES FOB NEW
Boilers. Tanks. Pipes, Smoke-stack- s,

Flumes. Bridges, and general Sheet iron
work. Boilers renaired at libera' rates.

the publication office, 46 Merchant 100 lbs. cold water or steam pressure gua- -

ranteed on all work.Pricestreet, and at the News Dealers.
60 cents. Subscription50 CENTS PER MONTH,HP-Add-

rec P. O.
H.I.

Box 479, Honolulu,
3144 1434-t- f $6.00 a Year


